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CEO’s Message
graeme gillan

Ceo, Holstein Australia

as you read this report many of the 
governance changes will be in place 

and we will be leading up to the first 
AgM under the new rules. overall, the 
changes have been widely embraced, 
though i fully realise there will be a need 
over the remainder of 2017 to continue 
to communicate the many aspects of the 
changes that have been implemented to 
members and sub-branches.

state branches as we know them will no 
longer exist and they will be replaced 
by regions. i have had the pleasure of 
attending two events held by nsW and 
Victoria to celebrate the contributions of 
their state branches and the people who 
have made a significant contribution to the 
breed. As an organisation, the on-going 
contribution of members at sub-branch 
level will still play a significant role in 
delivering activities at a local level and 
Holstein Australia overall.

Federal elections and the 2017 agM
For the first time there will be a call to 
members to nominate for Board and 
BdCC vacancies and if required all eligible 
members will be invited to vote on a 
representative. 

We look forward to robust participation in 
this very important activity.

the 2017 AgM held at nowra in 
conjunction with the nsW state show 
and sale will see the first meeting of the 

strategic directions Committee bringing 
together a diverse group of members to 
support the Board in the development of 
policy and the prioritisation of activities. i 
can wholly recommend attendance at the 
AgM to witness first-hand the changes in 
practice and to enjoy the hospitality of the 
south Coast and tablelands sub-branch.

the Awards dinner will again be a 
highlight as we recognise the outstanding 
achievements of members and the 
wonderful cows that contribute to the 
progress of the breed.

Financial year 2016/17 just ended
the Association’s 2016/2017 Financial Year 
has ended and, in general, it has closely 
reflected the challenges experienced by 
members and the industry. the use of 
services has declined and overall revenue 
is down in response. there have been 
a number of actions taken to reduce 
expenses without compromising the 
level of service for members, sometimes 
a difficult balance. A full report will be 
presented at the AgM.

A highlight for the year has been the 
tremendous growth of genomic testing of 
Holstein females, somewhere in the vicinity 
of 40% increase in testing compared to the 
previous year. 

there are now well over 50,000 Holstein 
females genomically tested in Australia. As 
the number of genomic tests continues to 

grow we will see greater diversity at the top 
of the rankings for Holsteins and increased 
opportunities to market high genetic merit 
females.

nHd Victorian Winter Fair
the 2017 nHd Victorian Winter Fair recently 
held at Bendigo was again a wonderful 
success. the show allowed a wide cross-
section of breeders and industry to view an 
outstanding group of Holstein females on 
parade. Congratulations to the participants 
and organisers. A full report is included in 
the Journal.

the year ahead
the 2017/18 year is already shaping as a 
very busy and important year for Holstein 
Australia as we focus on the delivery of the 
key aspects of our strategic Business Plan. 
these include:

•	 Communications and Marketing
•	 diversifying revenue streams
•	 Making better use of data 
•	 enhancing the benefit of genomics 
•	 ensuring the relevance of the 

Association to our members, the wider 
community of Holstein breeders and 
industry in general

included in the 2017 AgM will be a number 
of presentations detailing the work being 
done by the Board and management.

i look forward to seeing you in nowra. HJ

new governance rolling out

AGM reMinder
Join us at nowra on 24-26 August for HA’s Annual Awards dinner, AGM followed by 

the nSW State Holstein sale and nSW State Show. 
Thursday 24 August: 7pm national Awards dinner

Friday 25 August: 9am-12pm HA AGM 7pm nSW State Holstein Sale
Saturday 26 August: 9am-4pm: nSW State Show
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spring (refer to your sub-branch)
semex-HA on-farm competition
details: P: 03 9835 7600 e: enquiries@holstein.
com.au

11 – 20 august
ekka royal Brisbane show, Brisbane 
showgrounds, Bowen Hills, Queensland
details: P: 07 3253 3900 entries www.ekka.com.
au/competitions/entries, or www.facebook.
com/theekka

24 august
HA Annual Awards dinner, hosted by south 
Coast and tablelands sub-branch, nowra 
details: P: 03 9835 7600 e: enquiries@holstein.
com.au

25 august
HA AgM, guest tour, followed by nsW state sale 
in the evening, nowra 
details (AgM): P: 03 9835 7600 e: enquiries@
holstein.com.au
details (sale): dale Bryce, elders, M: 0418 488 016 
e: dale@pgls.com.au

26 august
nsW state Holstein show, nowra showgrounds, 
followed by a HA AgM farewell dinner.
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1–10 september 
royal Adelaide show sA Holstein Feature Breed 
details: gino Pacitti M: 0409 678 110 

23–30 september
royal Perth show – Claremont, WA.
details: linda Parks, e: lparkes@raswa.ord.au P: 08 
6263 3181 M: 0438 945 506; www.facebook.com/
Perthroyalshow/

23 september – 3 October
royal Melbourne show, showgrounds, epsom road, 
Ascot Vale, Victoria
details: P: 03 9281 7444 e: customerservice@rasv.com.
au, www.facebook.com/royalMelbourneshow

27 september
WestVic dairy innovation day, Warrnambool, Victoria
details: Amanda at WestVic dairy P: 03 5557 1000 e: 
amanda@westvicdairy.com.au

12–15 October
royal launceston show, 1 Forster st, inveresk, 
details: P: 03 6331 6044 W: www.
launcestonshowground.com.au/ www.facebook.
com/royallauncestonshow/

to include an event in the calendar, email details to 
journaladmin@holstein.com.au. For more information 
and regular updates, visit www.holstein.com.au and 
click on the events calendar on the home page. For 
a comprehensive list of Country shows visit www.
countryshows.com.au.

19–22 October
royal geelong show, 79 Breakwater rd, Breakwater, 
Victoria. All Australian Classes, red & White and Black & 
White Holstein
details: neville Wilkie M: 0428 572 508, don 
Mcdonald M: 0412 306 678  
e: info@royalgeelongshow.org.au

25–28 October
royal Hobart show, 2 Howard rd, glenorchy, tAs.
details: P: 03 6272 6812 e: admin@
hobartshowground.com.au W: hobartshowground.
com.au/royal-hobart-show

29 October – 3 november
idF World dairy summit, Belfast, northern ireland
details: W: idfwds2017.com

25 november
dairy Australia AgM. the Atrium, Flemington 
racecourse, 448 epsom road, Flemington, Victoria 
details: inquiries (toll-free) 1800 004 377.

21–25 January 2018
international dairy Week, tatura Park, tatura, Victoria
details: W:www. internationaldairyweek.com.au

13–15 February 2018
Australian dairy Conference, Pullman Hotel, Albert 
Park, Melbourne and visiting farms in gippsland.
details: www.australiandairyconference.com.au

industry rOundup

Some of the Kenilworth range.

Members buy  
cheese factory
the Cochrane family (Kevindale Holsteins) 
has bought Kenilworth Country Foods, 
renowned for its cheese and yogurt.

For the past three years, John and Margaret 
and their son Kelvin and daughter-in-law 
ronnie, have been the sole milk supplier 
to the cheese factory from their farms at 
Amamoor, Kandanga and Moy Pocket near 
gympie, Queensland. Buying the company 
was a natural progression for the seventh-
generation dairying family which also 
owns real estate, butchery and hospitality 
businesses.

the Cochranes are excited about future 
developments. Kenilworth Country 
Foods is a local tourist attraction and its 
dairy products are sold from the factory 
in Kenilworth and through supermarket 
chains nationally. they aim to have milk in 
retail outlets within two days of leaving the 
farm. Achieving this will involve upgrading 
the infrastructure and investing in a new 
bottling plant. 

the Fair Work Commission has handed 
down its much awaited decision 
regarding part time and casual 
employment. the following is an extract 
from dairy Australia’s update:

Minimum engagement
As part of that decision the Commission 
rejected nFF’s application for a 2-hour 
minimum engagement period to apply 
to casual and part time employees in the 
dairy industry.

the Commission did however reduce 
the minimum engagement period from 
3 hours to 2 hours for junior employees 
who are school students and the parties 
have been asked to make submissions 

as to how the award should be varied to 
accommodate this amendment.

Casual conversion
the Commission also determined to 
insert into all awards a provision allowing 
for casual employees who have been 
engaged as a casual for a period of time 
to apply to the employer to convert their 
employment to full time or part time.

this may also cause dairy farm employers 
some problems as overtime for part time 
employees is paid on all hours over the 
agreed part time hours but for casuals, 
is paid only after 152 hours have been 
worked over a consecutive period of four 
weeks. in other words, it will significantly 
affect flexibility.
More information: thepeopleindairy.org.au

pay matters

Harvey and Hamilton  
join dLs
dairy livestock services has appointed 
two new dairy specialists to be based in 
northern Victoria: Michael Harvey and 
shaun Hamilton.

Michael Harvey and his wife Fleur own 
Cherribah and gapsted Holsteins. they 
have farmed at Katunga for about 10 years 
and before that Michael spent a large part 
of his working life in the southern riverina. 

shaun Hamilton (right) will be based at 
rochester, working with his father, agent 
lee Hamilton. 
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industry rOundup

gippsland genetics go to portugal
in what’s believed to be a first, a Portuguese investor has bought 
Australian dairy genetics. 

A 5-month old heifer, lightning ridge CMd solomon Bamba sold 
for $25,000, the top sale price at the designer series sale hosted by 
declan Patten in June. the heifer is out of an embryo that declan 
bought in Canada and implanted in a surrogate on his gippsland 
property.

new faces at datagene 
datagene – the dairy industry’s new organisation to drive herd 
improvement – has appointed two new staff. 

lucy Webb-Wilson (left) has joined the field services team as an 
extension officer. lucy has previously had roles in live export 
with landmark Australia and genetics extension with signet 
Breeding services in the uK. she’s also had on farm roles on 
cattle and sheep properties in Australia and the uK. lucy moved 
from the uK to pursue her career in Australia’s thriving and 
exciting agricultural industry.

erika oakes (right) has joined the genetic evaluation team, 
supporting industry projects such as improving Herds and 
MirforProfit. she joins datagene after four years with dairy 
Australia’s animal health and fertility team. Having grown up on 
a dairy farm in tatura, Victoria, erika is passionate about dairying 
and ensuring farmers benefit from the outcomes of research.

sailing into uncertain opening milk and water prices, the Winter 
WarmuP sale, held during the Victorian Winter Fair at Bendigo on 
July 5, achieved a top price of $10,000 with cattle selling into four 
states.

the top-priced lot 1, glomar Jedi lucky 5953-et, was offered 
by glomar Holsteins, of eastern Victoria. she was sold to Bryon 
smethurst, from Wooriemungle in the Western districts of Victoria. 
lucky descended from 10 generations of Vg or eX. out of the 
no. 1 genomic cow in Australia, she has four maternal brothers 
in Ai centres, making the February 2017-born heifer an exciting 
opportunity.

lot 3, Fleyas doorman lotus-et, was only the third time Fleyas 
Holsteins, had sold at auction. the Val-Bisson doorman daughter 
out of Fleyas Bradnick lotto-imp-et-usA Vg87-3Yrs, sold for 
$8,000 to Bluechip genetics, Zeerust, Victoria.

lot 6, Kearla Atwood Frosty-iMP, offered by Kevin and Carla gass, 
sold for $7,000 to a four-way Western districts’ partnership of 
david spokes, Jonathan Jennings, tom osborn and david Weel. 
Frosty is the granddaughter of the 2010 World dairy expo (Wde) 
supreme Champion, Harvue roy Frosty eX-97-3e-usA. Atwood 
Frosty sold due to calve in december to Kearla lotus Atom-iMP-
et-rC.

lot 8, Bluechip eV Awesome destini-et-red was the top-priced 
red and White Holstein. offered by Bluechip genetics, she sold 
to Michaela thompson, of rochester. Michaela had won Junior 
Champion of the heifer show that day with another heifer she had 
bought from Bluechip’s Big Bang dispersal last october.

sale manager dean Malcolm credited vendors for being realistic 
in their expectations. He noted that six animals were sold online 
through www.elitelivestockauctions.com.au for a gross of $22,150. 
there were 19 people who bid online, with 73 people watching 
the sale online.

“i think if you look at the past sales, in the current climate, the 
result was solid,” dean said. “When you are in and around opening 
milk prices everyone is vulnerable. 

“i think everyone knew it wasn’t going to be a record-breaking 

sale, but i think we had something for everyone and it was nice to 
see the top heifers ranged from $10,000. those sale-toppers were 
great individuals who deserved to make that sort of money. 

“in saying that, there was also some really nice buying right down 
the line. An example was Fleyas elaborate leezet-et [whose third 
dam was Winterbay goldwyn lotto eX-95, the 2010 Wde grand 
Champion]. Chris and Mary gleeson took her home, and that was 
very smart buying. i’m sure we’ll see that heifer again.”

Sale summary: 29 Holsteins grossed $110,550, averaged $3,812.

Winter Warmup sale success

Glomar Jedi Lucky 5953-ET.
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With Holstein Australia’s new 
governance structure based around 

regions across Australia, members were 
asked to nominate for the new national 
representative committee, the strategic 
directions Committee (sdC).

the sdC will consist of members from each 
of the nine regions as well as up to three 
positions from the general membership. 
two board members and a Youth member 
nominated by the Board complete the 
working group.

the process of finalising nominations from 
the regions and the wider membership 
has concluded and the sdC has been 
functioning according to its terms of 
reference since 1 July. the two Board 
representatives and the Youth nomination 
were to be determined at the July Board 
meeting.

the strategic directions Committee will 
have its inaugural meeting prior to the 
2017 AgM.

so members can get to know their 
representatives on the sdC here is an 
introduction and a brief insight about 
why they nominated and some of 
their aspirations for the new national 
committee. 

new south Wales southern region 
Paul Condon, sea Breeze Holsteins, 
Gerroa NsW

i believe it’s vital to 
maintain a clear and 
uninterrupted pathway 
of communication to 
the Board for nsW sub-
branches and members. 
the sdC provides that 
pathway.

new south Wales northern region: 
Marg Hinde, Brookvale 
Holsteins, Nemingha 
NsW

i aspire to be an 
easily accessible 
representative for 
northern nsW 

members to enable their views to be heard 
at sdC, Board and Head office levels. 
Furthermore, i hope to ensure that basic 
member services such as registration and 
classification remain at affordable prices 
and that the regional Coordinator roles 
are given the support and the status that 
members believed would be instilled in 
them when voting for the new structure.

Queensland: 
Colin Daley, Ourway 
Holsteins, Millaa 
Millaa, QlD

i congratulate the 
Association on its new 
structure and would be 
honoured to represent 
Queensland.

Victoria gippsland region:
Justin Johnston, 
Glomar Holsteins, 
Bundalaguah ViC

i am keen on developing 
new ways in the industry 
to keep up to date with 
the ever changing world.  
it would be my pleasure 
to represent gippsland 
on the sdC and hear the concerns of the 
members from within my region and 
report to the sdC and deliver the outcomes 
back to my region.

Victoria northern region:
Jon Holland, 
Holloddon Holsteins, 
Newbridge ViC

i have nominated 
for the sdC as a 
passionate believer in 
the Australian Holstein 
and its place in a 
global market. i want 
to be a part of the future development 
within Holstein Australia creating exciting 
opportunities for members while ensuring 
the upmost integrity of the breed.

Victoria Western 
region: 
David Weel, Blueprint 
Holsteins, simpson ViC

Being involved with the 
newly formed sdC is 
exciting for me as there 
aren’t many younger 
ones pushing to be on 
committees, etc, like this one and i believe 
i can be a voice for the next generation 
ensuring the future is positive as HA moves 
forward with the new structure of the 
organisation. i hope to be a breath of fresh 
air as a proactive, passionate and positive 
voice to what may seemingly be an ageing 
industry.

south australia: 
Gino Pacitti, Misty Brae 
Holsteins, Myponga sA

it is so important to 
develop and promote 
the HA brand in sA and 
nationally. i hope to 
contribute through my role on the sdC to 
provide the voice of south Australian HA 
members to be heard in the development 
and direction of the Association and also 
to promote a social network among the sA 
members.

Western australia: 
ray Kitchen, Carenda 
Holsteins, Boyanup, 
WA

i believe i can provide 
input and suggestions 
to most areas of Holstein Australia’s 
roles and responsibilities from my long 
association with the breed organisations 
committees and services. 

i look forward to exploring ideas that 
will add value to the 
registered animal.

tasmania: 
shanae Perkins, loxy 
looloo Holsteins, 
latrobe tAs

 
Membership position
stephen Chesworth, 
tomargo recluse 
Holsteins, Dubbo NsW

strategic directions  
Committee ready to roll

HOLstein austraLia
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Victorian Branch farewells an era
PHotogrAPHs: Kelsie Hore

a bout 60 past and present Holstein 
members attended the Victorian 

state Branch Celebration dinner, held the 
evening before the Victorian Winter Fair 
in Bendigo. Victorian Branch President, 
Jon Holland (Holloddon, north-West 
Victoria), welcomed all to the evening and 
acknowledged the help and support that 
has been volunteered over the years. 

Federal President, david Johnston 
(segenhoe Park, Western districts), 
reflected on the contributions and 
commitments that made the Victorian 
Branch of Holstein Australia what it 
is today. david shared his extensive 
knowledge of its heritage and some 
insights about where it all began. 
throughout the decades there’s been a 
constant theme: people passionate about 
breeding black and white cows. 

“over its 98-year history, the Victorian 

Branch has had 45 individuals take the 
chair. some of the names from the early 
years are still well known in the industry; 
names such as Hewitt, turner, smith and 
gilmore,” david said.

david noted that both world wars took 
their toll on the Association. “in 1919 (after 
the first world war) it was rather difficult 
to get a state Committee together. And in 
1941 just five members attended the AgM 
held on the 5th floor in a building in Collins 
street Melbourne. You think back to 1941, 
it would have been a long journey and 
transport fairly difficult. While the world 
was at war, some very committed people 
kept our Association going,” he said.

david reflected that 90 years ago Holstein 
Friesians made up less than 10% of the 
dairy population. Fast forward to 2017, and 
the breed dominates the dairy industry 
with an estimated 70% of cows identified 
as Holstein. 

“We really have to admire the vision that 
our foundation members had back in those 
early days, in an environment that was 
more challenging than today. despite the 
months involved in physical shipping and 
transport, they imported both livestock 
and semen.”

the inclusion of junior members assisted 
the strength and vision of the Victorian 
Branch. 

“the youth of the dairy industry is vital 
to its ongoing growth and success and 
the Victorian Branch has had a strong 
focus on youth for many years. one of the 
most significant achievements is the idW 
Youth Challenge, which was designed 
to help young people learn about cattle 
showmanship. With strong support from 
so many members it has created an 
opportunity for young people to come 
together to meet experienced cattle 
enthusiasts and in some cases provided 
future career pathways.”

david added that Youth exchange 
programs (interstate programs and 
overseas to new Zealand and Canada 
through semex and now with Holstein 
uK) had offered young Holstein breeders 
opportunities to learn more about dairy 
farming. “some programs date back 50 
years, an impressive testimony to the 
passion of Holstein members to encourage 
younger generations.”

david also acknowledged the importance 
of the royal Melbourne show to the 
Victorian Branch. “For many years, the royal 

Past presidents at the Victorian Branch Celebration Dinner: Jon Holland, Geoff Horrocks, Phil Malcolm, Graham McPhee, Gary McAinch, Ross Suares, Mark Flemming,  
Lawrie Flanagan, Liz Clowes (Branch Secretary), David Johnston.

Jamie Wilson, Pam Malcolm, Paringa Holsteins, Keren and John Fletcher.

HOLstein austraLia
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Judge: MR PAT CONROY, Indiana, USA

Nowra Showground, NSW
Friday 25 August – Evening Sale hosted by Elders

Saturday 26 August – Show Day

NSW STATE  
HOLSTEIN  

SHOW 2017

SOUTH COAST & TABLELANDS SUB-BRANCH
In conjunction with NSW State Holstein Branch

All enquiries to:  
NSW President, Paul Condon  

– 0412 680 769, pmcondo@bigpond.com
NSW State Show Secretary,   Lucy Duncan  

– 0447 460 813, lucyd@bishopsonline.com.au

ALL EXHIBITORS WELCOME

Follow us on at NSW State Holstein Show

A U S T R A L I A
NEW SOUTH WALES BRANCH

Melbourne show has provided an arena for Holstein breeders to 
showcase their herds,” he said.

in closing, david paid tribute to the thousands of hours of time 
contributed by the volunteers who keep the association running. 
it is the generous gift of time that has allowed the Victorian Branch 
to achieve so much and this will be no different under Holstein 
Australia’s new structure. 

guest speaker for the night was the very entertaining libby Price, 
former host of the ABC Victorian Country Hour, and now editor of 
The Benalla Ensign newspaper. 

A display of historic images and memories was a talking point for 
many who attended the evening. they enjoyed the opportunity to 
mingle and reminisce past times with friends and colleagues. HJ

Brent Mitchell, Mitch Holsteins and BDCC member Marcus Young, Datumvale Holsteins.

Karlee and Trav Gilmore, Ingolmore Holsteins.

Mark and Philippa Flemming, Philmar Dairy Company.

HOLstein austraLia
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Liz Clowes (lauriston Holsteins, north 
Vic) and david Johnston (segenhoe 

Park, Western districts) received 
HA Victorian Branch Honorary life 
Membership at the Victorian Celebration 
dinner, held in July. Both members were 
recognised for contributing above and 
beyond expectation over many years of 
involvement with the Association.

david Johnston
Many HA members will know david 
Johnston in his current role as Holstein 
Australia Federal President, but he has 
contributed to the Association in many 
different ways in the 40+ years since he first 
became a member.

Although david has contributed in many 
formal roles with Holstein Australia, local 
youth activities and community are 
perhaps closest to his heart. these were 
the words he used to describe his vision 
for HA when he took on the role of Federal 
President in 2015. 

And his contribution to the Association 
over the years reflects these values. He is a 
driver behind the highly successful Western 
districts Youth Camp, but won’t take credit, 
instead acknowledging the team effort and 
generous sponsors. never forgetting how 
much he benefited in his early dairying 
career from the encouragement of more 
experienced HA members, david has 
gone out of his way to ‘pay it forward’ to 
generations of Holstein Youth.

He is also proud of the contribution 
Holstein Australia makes to the broader 
dairying community by collecting and 
supplying classification and other data 
for use in developing Australian Breeding 
Values for various type traits; and providing 
input to datagene for the evolution of 
breeding values, tools and policies.

david’s involvement with HA began with 
the Manning, nsW sub-branch where he 

and glenyce dairied for 14 years and with 
the Western districts sub-branch when 
they moved to Boorcan in 1988.

david has taken on responsibilities at the 
sub-branch, branch and federal levels. He 
was President of the Manning and Western 
district sub-branches and Victorian state 
President. Federally he has had numerous 
roles including a Victoria state delegate, a 
representative on the Breed development 
and Conformation Committee and the 
national Advisory Council. He has been on 
the HA board for 10 years, including the 
position of Federal treasurer for six years 
and Federal President for three years. 

in the past two years david has led the 
membership through major changes, in 
restructuring the Association’s governance. 
He also represents the Holstein breed on 
the All dairy Breeds show ring Committee 
which has taken a stronger stance on show 
ethics and animal welfare in recent years. 

 in nominating david for Honorary life 
Membership, Western districts sub-
branch secretary, libby swayn (Jordney 
Park) said he was highly respected in 
the Holstein community for his positive 
attitude, friendship,  easy-going nature, 
and commitment to the next generation of 
farmers.

Liz Clowes
liz Clowes is perhaps best known for her 
passion for promoting the Holstein breed 
in a variety of roles over many years.  she 
was a youth camp volunteer, always willing 
to share her knowledge and encourage 
young members. As a cattle photographer 
she was a regular face at sales, shows, 

sub-branch events, supplying photos and 
articles for the media. she shared her skills 
generously, giving demonstrations at 
field days and industry events on how to 
photograph cows. 

For many years she voluntarily supported 
Holstein Australia field officer Brian 
Vallence with the Checkmate program and 
designing displays for field days. eventually 
she took on the formal role of promotions 
officer, representing the Holstein breed at 
field days and industry events.

liz has also been actively involved the 
northern Victorian sub-branch for more 
than 20 years. As Victorian Branch secretary 
for the past 19 years she has co-ordinated 
countless events, meetings, youth 
exchanges and idW Youth Challenges. 

during the early 2000s liz and neil 
tressider from WFi spent countless hours 
providing guidance and support to 
many Victorian dairy farmers facing great 
financial and emotional hardship, including 
delivering relief hampers to some.

in addition to organising the 2014 Victorian 
Branch celebration of the HA Centenary, 
liz spent many hours researching the 
history of the association, the breed and its 
members, providing what is considered by 
many a highlight of their involvement in 
Holstein Australia.

in nominating liz for Honorary life 
Membership, northern Victoria state 
Branch delegate, geoff Horrocks (Foxleigh) 
acknowledged liz’ quiet and dependable 
contribution, a dedication he said arose 
from pure devotion and love of the black 
and white breed.   HJ

Honouring 
Victorian 
Branch 
stalwarts

New Life Members, David Johnston and Liz Clowes.

HOLstein austraLia
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For the third year in a row, a member of 
elmar’s Jessica cow family has taken out 

the top BPi award at the Victorian Winter 
Fair, with this year’s award going to elmar 
lauthority Jessica Vg88, owned by the 
Hore family, leitchville, Victoria.

the Balanced Performance index (BPi) 
Highest Female Award was presented by 
datagene in collaboration with Holstein 
Australia and the Winter Fair Committee.

of all the females entered in the Winter 
Fair, lauthority Jessica had the top BPi 
calculated by datagene in the its April 
2017 genetic evaluations.

With a BPi of 271, lauthority Jessica is well 
above the Holstein breed average, putting 
her in the top 1% of Australian herd 
recorded Holstein cows based on genetic 
merit for profit. she is also among the best 
in the country for health and type with a 
HWi of 188 and tWi of 309.

Highest Bpi genomic heifer
this year saw the addition of a new award 
for the Highest BPi Heifer in the Winter 
Fair, which went to emu Banks Christmas 
Jennifer 8550, owned by the dickson 
family, terang Victoria.

not quite a year old when shown, 
Christmas Jennifer has a BPi of 254, HWi of 
192 and tWi of 257, placing her in the top 
1% of the country and well ahead of other 
heifers in the Winter Fair.

dr Matt shaffer from datagene said 
lauthority Jessica and Christmas Jennifer 
were the sort of cows many Australian 
dairy farmers aspired to breed. 

“Most dairy farmers want to breed cows 
that will have long, productive lives in their 
herd. to do this they need a combination of 
traits for profitable production and strong 
conformation and the genes to produce 
the next generation of great cows,” Matt 
said.

“We congratulate the Hore and dickson 
families on their success in breeding 
outstand cows and presenting them at the 
Winter Fair,” he said. 

datagene is an initiative of dairy Australia 
and the herd improvement industry. HJ

Winter Fair

Birth date BPi HWi tWi Owner

Cows

elmar lauthority Jessica Vg88 2/1/2012 271 188 309 Hore family, leitchville, Victoria

Beclah Park dempsey nola-et Vg87 17/7/2012 269 212 281 gordon family, Cohuna, Victoria

gorbro gypsy Fever-et Vg89 1/7/2012 268 208 313 gordon family, Cohuna, Victoria

Heifers

emu Banks Christmas Jennifer 8550 28//7/16 254 192 257 dickson family, terang, Victoria

Fleyas doorman lotus et 7/9/15 157 136 218 Fleming family, gorae West, Victoria

Fleyas Malone Jayne-et-red 14/9/16 153 126 168 Fleming family, gorae West, Victoria

top BPi animals in the 2017 Victorian Winter Fair.

Emu Banks Christmas Jennifer 8550 received DataGene’s award for the top BPI genomically tested heifer, 
presented by Lucy Webb-Wilson, DataGene to Rachel and Jo Dickson, Emu Banks Holsteins, Terang, Victoria.

Elmar Lauthority Jessica received DataGene’s award for the top BPI animal in the 2017 Victorian Winter Fair with 
Brady Hore (Elmar Holsteins) and Peter Williams from DataGene.

Jessicas top Bpi three years running
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Winter Fair

By soPHie BAlDwin

it was an emotional moment for Adrian 
dee and his family from Clydevale 

Holsteins, north-West Victoria, when 
6-year-old Hullabaloo Bolton sundae eX-90 
was crowned supreme senior Champion 
at this year’s national Herd development 
Winter Fair.

the win came on the back of a tough year 
for the family after their wife and mother, 
Cheryl, passed away from complications 
from Ms at the start of the year. “it was a 
team effort to get here and i am sure she 
(Cheryl) would be pleased,” Mark dee said.

Mark said the family came to this year’s 
event expecting nothing from the cow the 
family purchased as a heifer from a north 
West sub-branch sale.

“she has been milking since november 
but she came to the fair as good as she 
has ever looked. she has won a couple of 
champions at small feature shows over the 
years but nothing big like this and we are 
just happy that she has finally delivered on 
the potential we knew she had.”

sundae is the top Production index (Pi) 
cow in the herd and, according to Mark, is 
an absolute dream to work with.

“she is just an eating and drinking machine 
and she also breeds well.”

For senior judge gerald Coughlin (trent 
Valley Holsteins, Canada) and assistant 
nicola Paulger (Adadale, Wide Bay Qld), 
sundae was the best on the day.

“she has a terrific frame that starts at her 
muzzle and carries all the way through to 
the back and to her beautiful mammary 
system. she has a bit of extra length and 
she is just a lean and strong cow. she has 
beautiful bone quality and her mammary 
system and teat placement are perfect,” 
gerald said.

Winter Fair numbers were well up on last 
year.

“the quality was once again outstanding,” 
Victorian Winter Fair Committee member 
Clare Modra said.

“We had exhibitors travel from new south 
Wales, south Australia and across Victoria. 

We had a huge turnout out in the junior 
classes with more than 110 dry heifers 
entered – our biggest class had more than 
40 animals.”

Brindabella Meridian Cheerleader owned 
by sd & Jl sieben, north-West Victoria, and 
led by lincoln sieben won Youth Junior 
Champion.

Cheerleader is a descendent from Hope 
View leader Cherry eX-90, a cow they 
purchased from John and sue Phyland 
(Aitkenbrae Farms).

“We paid $11,000 for Cherry and she was 
the dearest cow we have ever bought. We 
had a bit of success with her including a 

top 10 finish in dairy Week and it is good to 
now have some success with her offspring,” 
Jade seiben said.

“this is the only show we take heifers to. 
it’s a great place to see the potential of our 
young stock.”

it was also a great Winter Fair for Judson 
Jennings (rusty red, Western districts) with 
a win in both the intermediate and senior 
red Classes.

“i have always liked the red cows and 
the Winter Fair provides me with an 
opportunity to promote the breed at what 
i think is one of the best shows in the 
country,” Judson said.

dee family takes supreme award

Supreme Senior Champion and Senior Udder Hullabaloo Bolton Sundae Clydevale Holsteins with Mark Dee.

Red Senior Champion Rusty Red Apple Red Becky Red owned by Judson Jennings with leader Ben Govett.
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Winter Fair

RESULTS
pauls youth Junior Champion: Brindabella Meridian Cheerleader; sd & Jl sieben; 
reserve: lightning ridge Awesome liza; Aisha railton; Honourable Mention: 
gorbro octane shimmer; gorbro Holsteins.

elders red Junior Champion: Fleyas Malone Jane; A & e Cullen; reserve: eclipse 
BC red August; Bluechip genetics & r Hull; Honourable Mention: sun Vale lotus 
emerald; sun Vale Holsteins

national Herd development supreme Junior Champion: Bluechip Airlift 
Paradise; sunrise Holsteins; reserve: Bluechip Brady Beciee; Bluechip genetics; 
Honourable Mention: Horizon Bradnick Paradise 5; darren Crawford.

taylor Made Cows supreme intermediate udder: Avonlea Aftershock dorinda; JH 
& CJ gardiner.

elders red intermediate Champion: Bluechip eV sweet Apple; Jennings, 
Hallyburton & salmon; reserve: Pardee redrazzle Perfect 87; rg Malcolm; 
Honourable Mention: Wigley Absolute Jane; Jono Jennings.

national Herd development supreme intermediate Champion: Avonlea 
Aftershock dorinda; JH & CJ gardiner; reserve: Avonlea selector Figsie; JH & CJ 
gardiner; Honourable Mention: Wyena lavanguard rebecca; CP & MJ gleeson.

Flanagan Marketing services supreme senior udder: Hullabaloo Bolton sundae; 
Clydevale Holsteins.

elders red senior Champion: rusty red Apple Becky; Judson Jennings; reserve: 
ourway destry Jackie 321; A Johnston.

national Herd development supreme senior Champion: Hullabaloo Bolton 
sundae; Clydevale Holsteins; reserve: glenunga Wind Butterbrook; JH & CJ 
gardiner; Honourable Mention: Woodlawn spirte Coconut; Woodlawn Holsteins.

Judson said 6-year-old rusty red Apple 
Becky red eX-90 who took out senior 
champion is a joy to work with.

“she is friendly, has a good attitude and 
just loves life. she is the granddaughter 
of the first cow i ever bought (he was just 
12 years old at the time) and she has a 
banging udder. she has come fourth at 
idW a couple of times and won reserve 
intermediate champion a few years ago at 
the Winter Fair.”

intermediate champion Bluechip eV 
sweet Apple Vg86 is owned in partnership 
by Judson, his brother Jonathon, Chris 
Hallyburton and Brett salmon.

the partnership purchased the animal as 
a four month old at the Bluechip sale and 
said despite the rough start with her – she 
aborted her first calf – sweet Apple has 
gone onto to do very well for them.

she has had a few class wins and the 
partnership is looking forward to seeing 
what she will achieve in the future.

John and Cherie gardiner from Avonlea 
Holsteins were named Premier exhibitor.

the couple were more than happy 
with their results, taking out supreme 
intermediate champion and champion 
udder with Avonlea Aftershock dorinda 
gP83 and reserve intermediate champion 
with Avonlea selector Figsie. 

“it’s always a thrill to win at a strong show. 
You hope to be competitive but you are 
never sure until they get out in the ring,” 
John said.

John said he was particularly pleased with 
the way dorinda came up after calving 

twins only a month before the Fair.

“to see dorinda in that form was quite an 
achievement. it was extremely satisfying 
for us and definitely the highlight of the 
day.”

John said his team – Josh norton and Kane 
Hildred – put a lot of work and dedication 
into getting the team ready for the event.

“the cows would have still been at home 
in the paddock if it wasn’t for these boys,” 
he adds.

Bluechip genetics was named Premier 
Breeder and elmar Holsteins won the 
highest indexed cow of the show with elmar 
lauthority Jessica HB with a BPi of 271.

Associate judge nicola Paulger said it was 
privilege to have the opportunity to judge 

Georgia and Lincoln Sieben with Junior Champion Brindabella Meridian Cheerleader.

Supreme Intermediate Champion and Supreme Intermediate Udder Avonlea 
Aftershock Dorinda owned by JH & CJ Gardiner. Judge Gerald Coughlin and assistant 
judge Nicola Paulger, with leader Alex Matthews from Dumbalk.

alongside a high-calibre judge in gerald.

“it has been an educational role but 
seriously, it has been awesome too,” nicola 
said.

“You get such a different perspective 
standing in the ring and it is a serious 
business because so many people have 
spent a lot of time and money to get here.”

nicola said she hoped to see more women 
step up into the ring and hoped to 
continue to improve her knowledge and 
skills and one day get the top job.

she said it was also great to see so many 
young kids involved in the show. 

“the junior handlers have been fantastic; 
you won’t find more passionate people than 
those who come to shows like this one.” HJ
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Article: PAul conDon (Seabreeze, South CoaSt & tablelandS, nSW)
President, nSW branch

PHotogrAPHs: MAxine conDon 

the final meeting of the nsW state Branch was held on 7 June at the Waterview 
Homebush Bay, sydney. 

the celebration was well attended by past and present state delegates and 
members including past presidents, treasurers and secretaries. the important final 
AgM went well with the transition to the new governance well underway. 

the luncheon moved into celebration mode with our resident Holstein historian 
ted sedgewick giving a great account of the past nsW state politics and people. 
He told the gathering that the first meeting to form the nsW state Committee of 
the then Friesian Cattle Club of Australia was held at the rA society showground in 
April 1920. 

there was plenty of accolades for the pioneers of our Holstein breed in nsW. 

Past presidents in attendance talked about their personal journey and memories 
of being involved with the Association. each shared genuine heartfelt memories. 
While this event marked an end of an era it is by no means the end of HA activities 
in nsW.

nsW state Branch celebration

NSW State Branch Past Presidents: Standing – Jenny Grey, Doug Polson, Ron Chittick, Wes Brown, Paul Condon, Brian Burgess, Ted Sedgewick, Phil Bruem.  
Front – Lindsay Moxey, Stephen Chesworth, Rob McIntosh.

Bruce Beaumont and Malcolm McPhee.

HOLstein austraLia
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From top:

•	 Ted Sedgewick, Stephen and Erica Chesworth, 
Edith Burgess, Anne Sedgewick.

•	 Don Spence, Norm Pearce, Neil Raphael and Gary 
Grey.

•	 Louise and Steve King with Amanda and Alan 
Garratty.

•	 Doug and Zandria Polson, Yvonne Barrell, Janelle 
Welham and Lindsay Moxey.

Below: Cathy and Barry Cooke.

HOLstein austraLia
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saLe resuLts

sales calendar
22 August: complete Dispersal, Black & gold Dairies, M&s ison (Anne well), 
Monto, Qld
25 August: HA nsw state sale in the evening, nowra, nsw
15 September: complete Dispersal, a/c J & J elliott (Hatali), warrnambool, Vic
18 September: Milking Herd Dispersal, a/c Paringa Holsteins, on Farm, 
invergordon, Vic
22 September: legends of leader ‘the Final chapter’, on farm oakey, Qld
25 September: second stage spring Dispersal sale, a/c r & A Jones (church Farm), 
Koonwarra, Vic
17 October:  complete Dispersal spring calving Herd – Andes Holsteins, c & c 
smith, on Farm, st germains, Vic
23 October: second stage spring Dispersal sale, a/c r & J Hanegraaf (sandara), 
warragul sc, Vic.
24 October: global impact 111, Declan Patten and guest Vendors, lardner Park, 
gippsland, Vic.
16-17 november: Fairvale Holsteins Farewell sale, on-farm at Bracknell, tas.

First stage dispersal sandara Holstein 
5 June, Gippsland, Victoria 

dairy farmers from across Victoria were at the first stage complete 
dispersal sale of sandara Holsteins, owned by robert Hanegraaf and 
family of Yannathan, held at the Warragul selling Centre. sale top 
of $4,400 was paid by Krishlaye Holsteins of nerrena for sandara 
stanleycup Juliet a Vg87 4-year-old that completed five generations 
of Vg. the same buyers paid $3,000 for sandara talent Juliet 16 Vg88. 
g & C Peatling, Katunga, northern Victoria, selected several lots 
including sandara gillespy Felicity 35 a fresh calved heifer at $3,200. 
Behmer Pastoral Company of leongatha south purchased several 
lots including sandara gillespy Astra 15, backed by two eX dams at 
$2,900. A & s Mackie of Meeniyan sold a select line of cows including 
Burn Brae lavanguard Charisma a ninth generation eX & Vg at $3,700 
to Belinda Harris of Pound Creek. 

Dls reported: 78 cows grossed $162,850, averaged $2,088

Designer series sale
8 June, Gippsland, Victoria 

the designer series sale at Warragul, hosted by declan Patten, 
offered a quality line up of Holsteins and Jerseys with buyers from all 
eastern states of Australia and overseas.

top-selling lot at $25,000 was the 5-month-old heifer lightning 
ridge CMd solomon Bamba (imp. et). this one-off heifer is from 
Jacobs sid Bamba Vg87, a daughter of All Canadian winner Jacobs 
goldwyn Britany eX-2e. she was purchased on-line by Miguel Matias 
esliva of Portugal. 

next top of $19,000 was paid by l & l Calder (Calderlea) for lightning 
ridge CMd doorman Maika (imp. et). she is a granddaughter of 
Maya goldwyn eX-95-3e, the World dairy expo Champion. third 
highest lot at $9,600 was lightning ridge doorman Arianna (imp. et) 
a direct daughter of 3rd generation eX-94 cow BVK Atwood Arianna 
selling to Windy Vale Holsteins of Myponga, sA.

the top selling embryos, at $1,200 each, was a package of solomons 
from Pierstein gold Chip rockstar selling to d & J Watts (stratherick) 
of Pyree, nsW. 

Dls reported: 29 females averaged $4,947; gour embryo packages 
averaged $3,825. 33 lots sold to gross $158,750, an average of $4,811

Pardee Autumn-calved Holstein Dispersal
8 June, shepparton, Victoria

Master Breeder, robbie Malcolm and Allison Mcdonald (Pardee) 
attracted a large crowd to the shepparton selling Centre for their 

autumn calvers sale. A top price of $7,600 was paid by oakwood 
Partnership for Pardee iota Patricia 1-et who recently classified eX-
91-1e.this outstanding cow has a BPi of 302 and was producing 46 
litres with a Pi 114. these buyers also secured Pardee Aftershock 
tindora 3 Vg87 at $7,500. this stylish 4-year-old, whose dam Pardee 
drake tindora classified eX-91-1e traces back to the 23 star Brood 
Cow lindenvale Kriss teena. 

J & J Pedretti (Jibantra Park) from tallygaroopna paid $6,900 for the 
freshly calved Pardee Magnetism limosine.

gary and lee Hibberd (Corriemungle) from timboon, Western 
Victoria, were strong bidders all day, paying up to $4,400 for the 
3-year-old, supersonic daughter, Pardee supersonic Perfect 68, Vg85. 
the Hibberds also took home 11 quality young cows to $3,100 each .

regular gippsland buyers Jim and Heather Harvey (Harveys Park) 
competed strongly all day, buying 11 head to average $3,186 . their 
main purchase was lot 34 Pardee Aftershock daffy gP84 for $4,000 . 
this February-calved 3-year-old traces back to the us-based Pen Col 
d family. 

John and Cherie gardiner (Avonlea) bought two outstanding cows, 
including Pardee supersonic Perfect 65 gP84 for $6,400 

the main buyer was John edwards (Zella-View) from leitchville 
who secured 39 head for an average of $2,364. Allan Herbert from 
Yarroweyah was also a strong buyer securing 11 head for an average 
of $2,872.

Flanagan Marketing sVs and Mulcahy Nelson reported: 115 head 
sold to average $2,963 and gross $340,850

EzeGene is an animal registration smart phone app that allows you to capture 
animal details in the paddock or calf shed, incorporating unique registration 

options including the use of photo identification during the data entry procedure.

Download the EzeGene™ app now from your App Store.

The 'smart' way for calf registration
EzeGeneTM
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Mobile technology is making it much 
easier to keep track of cow records – 

just ask WA Holstein breeder Ken ravenhill 
(Moonaralla Holsteins).

“We’ve gone from paper and pens, 
to laptops and now we are using the 
Herddata app on a mobile phone to access 
cow records.” Ken said.

“the technology is making it easier to keep 
good records and access them whenever 
you want, wherever you are on the farm.”

Ken and Bonnie ravenhill, with their four 
children Heath 13, georgina 11, thomas 5 
and lola 3, farm at narrikup, 25 kilometres 
north of Albany in Western Australia.

the family farm – which includes Ken’s 
parents, graham and Jan – milks 1,200 
Holsteins through a 60-stand rotary and 
has between eight and 10 full-time staff.

“it means we have a massive amount of 
records on cows including herd test data, 

herd health records, calving and breeding 
records,” Mr ravenhill said.

“With such a large number of cows we can’t 
remember them all, so it’s great when you 
can get an app on your phone that lets you 
access all that information.

Ken downloaded datagene’s Herddata 
app as soon as it became available as a way 
of accessing herd information anywhere on 
the farm.

the app synchronises with the home 
computer program, easydairy, as well as 
datagene’s and the herd test company 
Farmwest’s databases.

Ken uses Herddata to retrieve information 
such as cow ids, cow status, sire and dam 
details on his phone. the app also allows 
him to view a range of records including 
herd test data and performance graphs.

“i can access the data on my phone even if 
there is no phone signal – and i probably 

access the app two to three times a day to 
look up information,” he said.

“Having an app on the mobile phone saves 
having to print lists in the office then carry 
them around the farm with me – it really 
fills the missing link in our data system.

“it’s great. if i’m in the calf pens or out in 
the paddock and i want to look up an 
animal i can pull out my phone and look 
up an animal’s pedigree, BPi or Asi.

“i can check when a cow is coming into 
season, when a cow was last mated and 
when she is due to calve so i can identify 
cows for lead feeding.

“i can also look up a cow’s production and 
cell count and where she sits in the herd 
when it comes to making decision on 
which cows to cull.

“At this stage i’m just getting to know 
the app, but i can see it has enormous 
potential if we have a number of copies 

phone app fills 
missing link
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Jack Bramley stewarding at the Mount Pleasant Autumn Fair with judge Jade Sieben.

Above: Ken Ravenhill and his daughter Georgina access herd 
information in the paddock.

Below: Bonnie, Lola, Heath, Thomas and Georgina 
Ravenhill.

available on the farm so a number of 
people all have the same data at their 
fingertips.

“it’s great technology – an app on a mobile 
phone is now better than a computer was 
10 years ago.

in the future Mr ravenhill plans to use 
Herddata to enter herd records directly 
onto his phone when he is around the 
farm. the records that can be entered on 
the mobile phone include calving dates, 
Ai dates and sires, heat detections, dry-off 
dates, pregnancy test results, sales, culls, 
health events and treatments.

Herd records entered during the day would 
then synchronise with the office computer 
to ensure no records were lost, even if the 
phone is lost or broken.

the Herddata app was developed by 
datagene – an initiative of dairy Australia 
and the Australian herd recording sector, 
with the assistance of participating herd 
testing centres.

the app is suitable for Android, and Apple 
tablets or phones and can be downloaded 
from ios Appstore or googlePlay.

the annual subscription is $99 a year 
which includes data synchronisation and 
upgrades.
More information: Tony Francis, DataGene ph 
0429 006 478 or tfrancis@datagene.com.au

“Having an app on the 
mobile phone saves having 
to print lists in the office 
then carry them around the 
farm with me.”

– Ken Ravenhill

teCHniCaL update
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this issue we bring 
you another list of top 
genomic females; this time 
ranked for Feed saved in 
datagene’s april aBV run. 

rohan Butler, HA’s genetic improvement 
and research Manager, describes the 

top feed saved cows as ‘silent heroes in 
the herd’. “these cows are very efficient 
converters of feed into milk and therefore 
cost less to feed but they are quite likely 
to go unnoticed in the herd. they do their 
job day in and day out without requiring 
special attention or treatment.” 

the list of top females for feed saved is 
a diverse one; it’s not dominated by a 
particular cow family, sire or breeder. 
rohan is not surprised by this. “Feed saved 
is a relatively new trait and it generally 
takes time for breeders to work out how 
it fits within their breeding objective and 
start incorporating it into their selection 
criteria,” he said.

six cows on the list have been classified 
and as a group they classify well, with an 

Name Herdbook 
Number

DOB Owner Sire BPI BPI Rel ASI Prot Prot  
%

Milk Fat Fat % Prod Rel Over-all 
Type

Mammary
System

Type 
Rel

Survival Survival 
Rel

SCC SCC Rel Fert Fert Rel Feed 
Saved

Feed 
Saved Rel

Merrilyn MrsAss PiPer 3630 1883807 30/07/2013 J H, g c w & D M Bennett, Vic MrsAss 212 64 118 10 0.41 -433 2 0.3 80 95 97 51 101 45 120 55 112 45 195 29

illAwAMBrA Jurus lucy 1554418 4/08/2009 t J & l r PArrisH Jurus 170 72 41 8 -0.03 364 12 -0.06 87 101 100 60 106 59 129 66 107 58 187 32

cooMBoonA Pety JeAn 1946878 28/08/2016 cooMBoonA HolDings grouP Pety 206 61 30 0 0.13 -243 2 0.19 74 102 105 50 109 45 137 60 111 45 185 28

illAwAMBrA DynAMite connie 1834793 4/02/2013 t J & l r PArrisH DynAMite 170 67 54 14 -0.01 529 7 -0.23 79 102 103 62 105 56 119 66 105 55 182 34

sHAnnon tiergAn 836 1946710 6/05/2013 J & M sHAnnon PAstorAl 
coMPAny Pty ltD, Vic

tiergAn 177 68 64 6 0.27 -319 -3 0.15 81 103 102 61 104 55 136 65 105 56 179 32

BrisAn lAncelot 629 1554108 29/08/2009 BrisAn loDge Pty ltD, Vic lAncelot 203 67 136 21 0.34 123 0 -0.07 81 100 97 56 103 56 94 66 106 56 169 30

gAllrAe oMAnoscAr PietJe 828 1651187 rHA-l 1651187 28/10/2010 gAllrAe Holsteins MAnoscAr 182 69 108 15 0.22 138 8 0.03 82 94 94 60 104 56 128 68 103 57 166 32
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eMu BAnKs DelsAnto AnDorA 7612-et 1803748 12/03/2014 B J & J l DicKson DelsAnto 161 69 90 18 0.11 444 6 -0.18 82 101 105 63 102 58 108 66 102 58 162 33

cAlister nD sHiMMer 6742 1883075 12/10/2015 crAig A lister nArDoo 179 63 88 6 0.13 -43 25 0.38 76 100 105 55 102 51 113 61 109 48 161 30
 

Merrilyn MrSass Piper 3630 (GP81), Australia’s top genomic female for feed saved, is a quiet achiever in the 
Bennett’s herd.

top genomic 
females for 
feed saved

tOp OF tHe CLass

Merrilyn MrSass 
Piper 3630 was 
bred from MrSass 
(pictured) as a 
progeny test bull.
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Name Herdbook 
Number

DOB Owner Sire BPI BPI Rel ASI Prot Prot  
%

Milk Fat Fat % Prod Rel Over-all 
Type

Mammary
System

Type 
Rel

Survival Survival 
Rel

SCC SCC Rel Fert Fert Rel Feed 
Saved

Feed 
Saved Rel
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illAwAMBrA Jurus lucy 1554418 4/08/2009 t J & l r PArrisH Jurus 170 72 41 8 -0.03 364 12 -0.06 87 101 100 60 106 59 129 66 107 58 187 32

cooMBoonA Pety JeAn 1946878 28/08/2016 cooMBoonA HolDings grouP Pety 206 61 30 0 0.13 -243 2 0.19 74 102 105 50 109 45 137 60 111 45 185 28

illAwAMBrA DynAMite connie 1834793 4/02/2013 t J & l r PArrisH DynAMite 170 67 54 14 -0.01 529 7 -0.23 79 102 103 62 105 56 119 66 105 55 182 34

sHAnnon tiergAn 836 1946710 6/05/2013 J & M sHAnnon PAstorAl 
coMPAny Pty ltD, Vic

tiergAn 177 68 64 6 0.27 -319 -3 0.15 81 103 102 61 104 55 136 65 105 56 179 32

BrisAn lAncelot 629 1554108 29/08/2009 BrisAn loDge Pty ltD, Vic lAncelot 203 67 136 21 0.34 123 0 -0.07 81 100 97 56 103 56 94 66 106 56 169 30

gAllrAe oMAnoscAr PietJe 828 1651187 rHA-l 1651187 28/10/2010 gAllrAe Holsteins MAnoscAr 182 69 108 15 0.22 138 8 0.03 82 94 94 60 104 56 128 68 103 57 166 32

tiJulen reDBADger inKA 1692693 8/05/2011 t M & J M BAle, nsw reDBAger 164 65 112 6 0.36 -493 13 0.49 82 98 100 49 101 48 123 64 106 50 166 28

eMu BAnKs DelsAnto AnDorA 7612-et 1803748 12/03/2014 B J & J l DicKson DelsAnto 161 69 90 18 0.11 444 6 -0.18 82 101 105 63 102 58 108 66 102 58 162 33

cAlister nD sHiMMer 6742 1883075 12/10/2015 crAig A lister nArDoo 179 63 88 6 0.13 -43 25 0.38 76 100 105 55 102 51 113 61 109 48 161 30
 

tOp OF tHe CLass

average score is 80.5; four are good Plus. 
However their average stature score is six 
which is on the low side, suggesting they 
are likely to be high-producing, smaller 
cows in their herds. Because the Feed 
saved ABV incorporates liveweight and 
residual feed intake, it can favour smaller 
cows but large cows can also be efficient,” 
rohan said.

top cow
the top cow on the list, Merrilyn Mrsass 
Piper 3630 (gP81), is owned by the Bennett 
family, (Western districts, Victoria). she’s 
the typical ‘silent hero’ described by rohan. 

the Bennetts were surprised to find they 
had Australia’s top genomic female for feed 
saved. in fact, she’s so unremarkable they 
had to delve into their herd records where 
they discovered she had a Pi of 110 and will 
have her third calf within days of her fourth 
birthday. 

geoff Bennett said that even though 3630 
had gone unnoticed in the herd, she was 
exactly the cow they aimed to breed. 

“We aim to breed profitable, efficient cows 
that aren’t too big and can walk reasonable 
distances. We want them to be healthy and 
get back in calf reliably and if they do that 
there’s no real reason for them to come to 
our attention,” geoff said. 

3630 was sired by Mrsass as a progeny test 
bull. “We used a lot of progeny test bulls 
until the last couple of years when we’ve 
moved across to young genomic bulls. 
they offer good value for money which has 
been important with the low milk price,” 
geoff said. HJ

Milk Quality awards 
Congratulations to the following Holstein Australia members who received gold 
Awards in the 2017 Milk Quality Awards. 

to qualify for a gold Award, the herd must be among the top 100 suppliers across the 
nation with the lowest aggregate bulk milk cell count (BMCC). 

data for the Australian Milk Quality Awards is supplied to dairy Australia by dairy 
companies across the country and to be eligible, dairy farms must have data for 
a minimum of nine months in a calendar year. Monthly averages are then used to 
calculate the annual average BMCC for each farm and the winners are those 5% of 
farms with the lowest BMCC.

Name Prefix

Gippsland

Armstrong dW & Cg thornhill Creek

Cuthbertson JH Pty ltd & 
elliott B & t

elliott (Bradence)

Harvey Jim & Heather Harveys Park

lockett gJ, MJ & l stanvale

New south Wales

Borham PF Adnamira

thomas rJ instyle

Wenham russell & Janelle Jacasha

Northern Victoria

Country road Holsteins 
Pty ltd

Country road

Jenner gary & Joy Pine drive

Mitchell Bd & Kl Mitch

sloper nM & Wells sA Corellin (sloper) 

Williams ir & dP and 
sharefarmer Broad lA & 
Moffitt KM

Broadlin - Broad 

Name Prefix

Queensland

none

south Australia

dW & le golding & sons Coorumbena

rP Herrmann & Co Clarodale

tasmania

Fossil Park Fossil Park

Western Australia

WA College of Agriculture
denmark 
inletviews

Western Victoria

Billing Partnership Craiglands

Finlayson PA & KM Fire lake

Kenna Jd & AJ and 
sharefarmer Kenna JW 
& lJ

Jakenna

Mcnamara g & J and 
sharefarmer Mcnamara n

Mc Milk

smart C & A Carindalee

Vogel H & s Vogels
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Jessica Fleming (Fleya Holsteins) loves herd testing – not because 
of the work involved, but for the information it generates on the 

cows. so, getting extra information in the form of the datagene 
Herd test dashboard free with the Fleming’s May herd test figures 
was a huge bonus.

“if there is more information we can have on the cows – and it’s free 
and involves no extra work – then i’m up for it,” Jessica said. 

“every bit of information we get helps in our decision making. i love 
herd testing, because it produces up-to-date information on the 
cows.

“We’ve always herd tested but missed a year when we shifted dairies 
in 2009. the decision to skip herd testing seemed like the right 
decision at the time but in hindsight was a mistake because now we 
don’t have the complete figures on some of the cows.”

When herd test results come in via email they are uploaded onto 
the office computer’s easydairy program which then sorts the cows 
into their groups, such as calving dates. the results are used to look 
at production and how individual cows are performing.

“We can’t feed cows individually in the bale - all cows get 4-6 kg 
in the bale throughout the year - but it is interesting to see the 
variation in production and which cows can excel in our system.”

When the Flemings received their May herd test results they also 
received an email offering them the Herd test dashboard.

“We were sent a dashboard within 15 minutes of replying to the 
email,” Jessica said.

the dashboard report covers two pages on the individual herd and 
is accompanied by two pages that explain the terms, what levels 
trigger alerts and the action required to deal with alerts identified in 
the report.

the first page of the Herd test dashBoard gives a herd overview. 
it sets out the overall herd cell count, the incidence of chronic and 
clinical mastitis, as well as the percentage of calving time mastitis in 
cows and heifers, the risk of acidosis and ketosis, recalving intervals 
at 365 and 400 days and the average cow yield. 

it also includes a herd profile with a breakdown of the herd 
size, including milking cows, fresh cows, drys, culls, sold cows, 
unidentified sires and the trends which are showing up  
between reports.

the second page features individual cows which are approaching 
trigger points for a range of parameters such as individual cell 
counts mastitis, acidosis, ketosis, recalving intervals and cow yield 
and can be used by a farmer to follow up with a vet or nutritionist.

“the dashboard was very helpful – we had a heifer that wasn’t 
doing well and she was flagged on the dashboard as having 
acidosis and mastitis. it made the decision to cull the heifer very 
simple,” Jessica said.

A number of high-producing cows were also flagged as having 
subclinical ketosis – and will now be monitored and followed in 
future dashboard reports. A copy of the report was also sent to the 
Fleming’s nutritionist.

“it is great to have a list of cows to look out for – and i’ll be certainly 
following any cow flagged with subclinical ketosis to see if this is 
contributing to their fertility,” she said.

“We can’t change our bail feeding to match individual cows but 
it doesn’t mean we can’t use the information and make changes 
elsewhere.”
More information: Tony Francis, DataGene ph 0429 006 478 or 
tfrancis@datagene.com.au

informed decisions at Fleyas

Quinn, Jessica and Cohan Fleming.

Fleyas Holsteins
Jessica and geoff Fleming milk between 220 and 260 cows on 
their 170 ha property at gorae West, near Portland in Western 
Victoria. the herd split calves with 40 per cent in spring and 60 per 
cent in autumn.

the Flemings joined Holstein Australia in 2010 after purchasing 
nine registered animals from tony lenehan’s Port Bridge dispersal 
in 2009.

since then they have registered a large portion of their herd in the 
appendix system. 

their first embryo transfer calves were born in 2013 and the 
Flemings now implant 70-80 embryos a year into lower producing 
recipient cows.

they purchased their original farm in 2007 and have expanded the 
property in 2009 with the help of geoff’s parents.

the herd is milked in a 16-a-side double-up dairy with a rapid exit 
and herd tested every two months.

teCHniCaL update
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Montross x Supersire
New Extreme TPI Sire +2744
Our #1 sire for CFP +180 lbs

+2364lbs Milk   +2.00 PTAT   6.4% Calving Ease Apples ARMY RC

Quality, Fertility, Conformation & Diversity...

Mr Super CONTENDER
DG Albero ELDORADO

Supershot x Numero Uno
International high demand sire

TPI,  Type and Health in one
+2.05 PTAT   BPI 243   TPI 2677

High Octane x Mogul EX90

High Octane son from Blondin
Outstanding Conformation +16 TYPE

2287 GTPI   3047 GLPI 

GGGDam of ELDORADO: 
Savage Leigh Licorice

GDam of CONTENDER: 
Larcrest Cale VG89

GGDam of ARMY: 
KHW Regiment Apple Red
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By Anne cHAMBerlAin
From Farmwest news May 2017

Fencing out kangaroos and emus from 
their pasture land has enabled the 

Mountford family at ‘rosa Brook’ in the 
Margaret river region to increase herd 
numbers and given them the confidence 
to build a new dairy.

Five years ago, ron and Heather Mountford 
and son Brad were milking 180 cows and 
considering their future in dairying. ron 
and Heather discussed with Brad whether 
he wished to stay in the industry or get 
out. sticking with dairying would mean 
developing the farm infrastructure to allow 
for expanded cow numbers.

“it was Brad’s decision to stay dairying, 
even though it would mean carrying a 
debt,” ron said. 

“His decision was made about June 2015 
when the industry was seeking growth 
milk and the outlook was very positive. it 
then took 12 months dealing with the shire 
council over our proximity to the Mowen 
river and our future effluent handling. 
Building the new dairy began with 
earthworks in January 2016. 

“Hopefully, the current industry upheaval 
will become more settled soon. But like 
every other milk producer we are feeling 
the uncertainty around ongoing contracts.”

the Mountfords dairy on their own 140 ha 
of mostly-pasture land, plus neighbouring 
lease land. 

they considered installing a centre-pivot, 
but decided that wouldn’t be profitable, 
with high numbers of roos and emus likely 
to be attracted to the irrigated pastures.

their cattle run on close to 400 available 
hectares, but the country was also running 
around 250 emus and 500 roos. so, rather 
than installing irrigation, they took a 
punt on the expense of 4.7 kilometres of 
kangaroo fencing to exclude the roos and 
emus from their own 140ha. the owner of 
the neighbouring lease block also fenced 
them out of 60 ha – a total of 6km of 
kangaroo fencing.

ron Mountford said that to their great relief 
the fencing worked, making more pasture 
available to run more cows.

“But that in turn meant the existing 
16-a-side herringbone dairy was 
inadequate and too slow for milking 225 
high-production cows. the old dairy, 
built around 1960, had gone through 
several renovations and expansions, but 
was getting run down and too slow. We 
decided to retain the existing milk room 
which was still adequate and to build a 
new milking area.” 

new dairy
Plans were put in place for a 24-a-side 
herringbone rapid-exit, and the herd was 

first milked through the new dairy on 16 
February this year. 

needing to switch from the old dairy 
to the new one within a day meant the 
installation of a new milking system – 
currently a 20-unit swing-over Wesfalia.

Features of the new dairy include a 
dematron 70 providing information on 
milk yield and automatically removing 
teat-cups; auto iodine teat spray; and auto 
cup-flush between cows. 

Between cows, clusters are cleaned by an 
AdF dipping and flushing system – with an 
acid rinse followed by five flushes of clean 
water – removing any traces of iodine that 
may remain from the iodine teat spray.

rod Brasher from Farmwest – who 
described the Mountfords’ new dairy as 
open, airy and ideal for Brampton Park’s 
larger-than average Holsteins – said the 
family’s herd-recording results showed 
consistent, high-quality milk with good cell 
count.

“We do every little thing to avoid mastitis, 
trying to stay under 150, and we rarely get 
penalised,” ron said. 

“As with any new milking system, there was 
a period of adjustment, which included a 
few higher-than-usual cell counts and a 
lower price per litre for March. installing the 
AdF system made all the difference, with 
the iodine treatment of teats followed by a 
thorough cleaning of clusters.

MeMBer stOry

Fencing in dairy productivity in Wa

BELOW: Ron and Brad Mountford in the dairy.
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Along with automated teat-cup removal 
and sanitising, the individual stall gates and 
rapid-exit features of the new dairy have 
streamlined milking, saving 1½ hours a day, 
even with an extra 40 cows.

“individual stall gates are so much better 
than the previous pendulum gates where 
heifers in particular could turn around and 
get out. now, once the cows are in place, 
they can’t get out and settle in quickly.

“the rapid exit does what it says, moving all 
of the cows out at once, rather than slowly 
having to follow each other, single-file, 
out of the milking area. there’s no time for 
them to mess up the dairy, so time is also 
saved in washing down manure during 
and after milking. the cows are more 
contented, which in turn means higher 
milk production.”

ron said there was no point milking low-
production cows. 

“it means the same amount of work for less 
milk and income. We milk for maximum 
production per cow, averaging 32-39 litres 
per cow per day year-round, and 2 to 3 
cows every year have produced 70 litres 
per day. 

“Average production is approximately 
10,300 litres per cow per year. it was sitting 
above 11,000 litres per cow per year, 
but has dropped a bit as we build herd 
numbers, with 80-90 heifers a year coming 
into the herd.” 

He said WA processors were usually chasing 
summer milk, with demand dropping in 
spring when they have more than enough. 
the Mountfords use a nutritionist to ensure 
their herd is consistently fed year-round to 
their production potential.  

“ours is a completely dryland farm based 
on quality pastures – grazed and also fed as 
silage and hay. We crush our own grain mix 
of wheat, lupins and canola, mixed with 
added minerals, rumensin, etc according 
to the nutritionist’s recommendations, with 
milkers receiving up to 12-14 kg per day (in 
summer).

“our long-term aim is a 225-cow herd 
of high-producing cows, producing a 
similar year-round daily milk production – 
currently 6,000 to 7,000 litres a day.”

early dairying days
ron began his life in dairying around the 
age of 8 or 9, hand-milking on the family 
farm at Crooked Brook outside dardanup, 
with milking machines introduced by ‘the 
old man’ in the 1950s.

“When Heather and i married in 1966, my 
brothers Fred and Cecil and myself started 
milking together at Waterloo, but the 
property was too small.

“in 1983 Heather and i, son Brad and 
daughter shelley moved to a property with 
irrigation at north Boyanup. then in 1995 
we moved to our current Margaret river 
property to take advantage of the earlier 
seasons, rainfall and mild, cool climate. it’s 
good, undulating country with no gravelly 
or white sandy soil. it’s great pasture land.”

Brampton park Holsteins 
the family began milking Holsteins in the 
1970s and began registering under the 
Brampton Park prefix in the 1977,  
buying in quality registered stock rather 
than grading up. 

ron said from the outset he was not keen 
on the shorter-legged, stockier, new 
Zealand and British-style stock of the time, 
instead favouring a stretchy cow with good 
length, spring of rib and dairy character. 

“one important purchase was a Whynot 
cow – Andes Mooreville Whynot Vg86 
(born 1976) – from Andes Pastoral Co. she 
was the start of a good cow family for us 
– the Brampton Park ‘W’ families including 
the Whynots, Wilmots, Winettes, Winnipegs 
etc.

“Probably the best purchase that had 
most impact on our herd was Andrew 
Cunningham’s Blaweary B Maggie 
Vg86 (born 1976) whose progeny and 
descendants were very stylish.

“Her first daughter Brampton Park WB 
Maggie (born 1980, by Wenron Barron) 
classified eX3e. she in turn produced 
Brampton Park Cd Madeline (born 1983, 

by Commodore) classified eX–5e, who in 
turn produced Brampton Park sB Madeline 
(born 1990, by starbuck) also classified 
eX–5e.

“Andrea shine once commented that you 
could put any bull over a cow from that 
family and produce quality stock.

“We had offers to buy some of these cows, 
but i was more interested in breeding 
daughters from them to have lovely cows 
coming through the dairy.”

Brampton Park Cd Madeline was 1988 
Perth champion cow and a mature 
cow finalist in the 1988 All Australian 
competition. other Perth champions for 
the Mountfords were 1992 champion 
Brampton Park Ps Biddy eX–5e and 1994 
champion Brampton Park QA edith eX–2e. 
once the family moved to the Margaret 
river region they discontinued showing at 
Perth due to the distance and time away 
from the farm.

Brampton Park Holsteins has also done well 
at WA regional shows.

“At one stage our whole herd was classified 
good Plus or better. now we are producing 
for the bulk milk tank.” 

ron describes the Brampton Park cows as a 
larger Holstein.

“once we started using semex semen, 
our cows developed into a larger-than-
average-framed Holstein. even our 
‘shortish’ vet reckons the cows are too tall 
for him.”

the herd is Ai-mated, backed up by quality 
bulls from WA Holstein breeders including 
Carenda bulls from the Kitchen family; 
Acero bulls from Victor rodwell; plus some 
damar bulls from the Huttons. HJ

Brampton Park CD Madeline, Champion Cow, Perth 1988, with Ron Mountford

MeMBer stOry
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Herdbook
Number

Name Bull Id Date of Birth
Number
Female

Number
Male

Total Regd 
Progeny 

Born 2016
1 CAnM103631566 CrACKHolM FeVer-BlF-CVF 0200Ho05592 2/11/2005 513 41 554

2 1786521 eCliPse AtWoods ArCHriVAl-iMP-et ArCHriVAl 2/02/2013 447 37 484

3 usAM72156794 seAgull-BAY silVer-et-BlF-CVF 29Ho17573 10/04/2013 245 72 317

4 usAM137191143 FusteAd goldWYn gutHrie-et-rdF-dPF-BlF-CVF-
BYF 7H9420 7/02/2006 277 21 298

5 1676461 CooMBoonA AtWood eliJAH-iMP-et AteliJAH 5/08/2011 273 1 274

6 gBrM642262 HeAVenlY golden dreAMs-BlF-CVF goldendreAMs 19/06/2008 227 37 264

7 usAM66382657 MonuMent iMPression-et-BlF-CVF-BYF 0200Ho00560 8/09/2008 230 24 254

8 CAnM107281711 VAl-Bisson doorMAn-et-dPF-BlF-CVF-BYF 0200Ho06480 6/08/2011 142 93 235

9 1560937 eMu BAnKs CHristMAs-et-CVF CHristMAs 21/12/2008 198 34 232

10 usAM69087180 VieW-HoMe MontereY-et 29Ho16955 21/01/2013 174 50 224

11 1721973 Hindlee goldWYn oMAnroYAl 121003-et roYAlMAn 7/02/2012 199 13 212

12 usAM69951907 sullY HArt MeridiAn-et-dPF-BlF-CVF-BYF 0200Ho02770 11/12/2010 182 26 208

13 1527438 CountrY roAd rouMAre CAnBee-et CAnBee 3/08/2008 203 3 206

14 usAM71441918 ZAHBulls AltA1stClAss-et-dPF-BlF-CVF-BYF 011Ho11425 1/02/2013 162 34 196

15 840M3009533335 oCd MAYField deCeiVer-et-dPF-BlF-CVF-BYF 7Ho12115 20/06/2012 165 14 179

16 usAM71618865 seAgull-BAY MVP-et 29Ho16888 22/09/2012 167 11 178

17 1750185 Hill VAlleY ss nArdoo nArdoo 22/04/2013 158 14 172

18 usAM71088720 ButZ-Hill MegAsire-et-dPF-BlF-CVF-BYF MegAsire 20/11/2012 166 2 168

19 usAM62175895 Pine-tree sid-et-BlF-CVF-BYF 0200Ho02137 3/10/2005 142 24 166

20 1738082 CooMBoonA Mogul ArMel-iMP-et ArMel 15/02/2013 160 1 161

20 usAM62496439 regAnCrest reginAld-BlF-CVF 0200Ho05549 13/12/2005 147 14 161

21 deuM1271464396 oCeAn PP-et-BlF-CVF-Pos 14Ho07449 11/04/2013 75 78 153

22 nldM755898903 Cogent suPersHot CBsuPersHot 14/03/2013 100 52 152

23 1770278 CooMBoonA suPersire JonAs-iMP-et 22FFK03JonAs 10/09/2013 150 1 151

24 1377914 BundAlong MArKs MedAllion-et-dPF-BlF-CVF MedAllion 8/07/2005 145 1 146

25 CAnM11775998 WAlnutlAWn soloMon-et-rdF-dPF-BlF-CVF-BYF 0200Ho10146 11/08/2013 111 31 142

26 usAM61898306 regAnCrest AltAiotA-et-BlF-CVF AltAiotA 12/06/2005 135 5 140

27 usAM58591942 lArCrest CoMMAnder-et-dPF-BlF-CVF-BYF 29Ho16909 17/12/2012 125 14 139

28 itAM17990915143 AMigHetti nuMero uno-et-BlF-CVF-BYF 0200Ho07450 15/07/2010 117 21 138

29 CAnM105753020 CoMestAr leMust-et-BlF-CVF-BYF 0200Ho06183 5/07/2009 131 0 131

30 CAnM11696704 stAntons HigH oCtAne-et oCtAne 20/02/2013 71 57 128

31 840M3010660326 sieMers Mogul PetY-CnF-dPF-BlF-CVF-BYF 7Ho12139 8/09/2012 118 8 126

32 840M3011789392 VieW-HoMe PoWerBAll-P-et-dPF-BlF-CVF-BYF-PoC JsPoWerBAll 20/05/2013 64 56 120

33 1563547 Hill VAlleY niels-et niels 13/09/2009 116 2 118

34 usAM60996956 BAdger-BluFF FAnnY Freddie-BlF-CVF-BYF BosFreddie 31/10/2004 110 7 117

35 usAM73245145 sonneK doorMAn HeAtH-et-CnF-BlF-CVF 14Ho07562 20/02/2014 108 7 115

36 usAM66625940 regAnCrest-gV s BrAdniCK-et-dPF-BlF-CVF-BYF 7H10999 16/12/2009 107 5 112

37 usAM65249839 Ms Atlees sHt AFtersHoCK-et-BlF-CVF-BYF 94Ho14105 1/12/2007 104 5 109

38 1742809 guYe Holdings Mogul BrAsiliA 2-iMP-et tlgBrAsiliA 21/02/2013 104 0 104

39 1785613 CArendA reACtor reACtor 25/03/2014 71 32 103

40 1695938 KAArMonA AtleY-BlF-CVF AtleY 26/04/2012 97 3 100

40 CAnM9669685 MistY sPrings suPerPoWer-et-BlF-CVF-BYF 0200Ho03735 22/07/2009 91 9 100

40 1703469 AdleJAMA delsAnto PiColA-et PiColA 17/04/2012 79 21 100

41 usAM64341514 HAMMer-CreeK o MAn KodY-dPF-BlF-CVF-BYF 14Ho06263 27/01/2009 99 0 99

42 usAM71974211 CleAr-eCHo leXor rACer-et-BlF-CVF-BYF 14Ho07296 11/09/2012 94 0 94

42 CAnM107685055 norCA silKY AlonZo-et-rdF-dPF-BlF-CVF-BYF 0200Ho10140 31/07/2013 87 7 94

43 CAnM103974966 CoMestAr lAVAnguArd-et-BlF-CVF-BYF 0200Ho05630 25/04/2006 93 0 93

43 gBrM598172 PiCston sHottle-et-BlF-CVF-BYF sHottle 23/07/1999 88 5 93

44 usAM140610404 ButZ-Butler AtWood BrAdY-et-BlF-CVF-BYF BrAdY 28/02/2010 88 4 92

44 1807176 Hindlee PiColA roYAlrouMAre 1414-et roYAlPiC 4/08/2014 82 10 92

44 CAnM12042760 MAVeriCK CrusH 94Ho17998 13/06/2014 81 11 92

top 50 sires by progeny counts

Breeding update



From the birthplace of IDWs 2016 & 2017 

Grand Champions
A N N O U N C I N G

Complete Dispersal sale of 
milking HerD.

Monday 18th September 
On farm, Invergordon, VIC

160 milking Cows & fresh Heifers.

2x MASTER 
BREEDER HERD

Established over 70 years.

Cows sell to EX 91
Production to over 17,000 litres.

All our successful families sell including 
those of the past two 

IDW Grand Champions.

ProPerty sold. Jd 7 CaP. PCr 4 neg. Very low BMCC
Catalogue available, ContaCt DlS now.

Pam malcolm
63 Jutland Rd, Invergordon, VIc
(p) 0408 304 589
(e) paringafarms1@bigpond.com

PARINGA FEvER OPA, vG 89 MAX 
2016 IDW Intermediate & Grand Champion

PHOTOS: Bradley Cullen: ARTWORK: Hayley Menzies
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Australian Holstein Cow Family

By Jon HollAnD
holloddon holsteins

Over the past 100 years of Holstein 
breeding in Australia, many 

individuals have had an enormous impact 
on the breed. Cows like elmar leader 
Jessica eX-3e 14*, glenorleigh dundee 
Piper eX-91-5e stP 2* 1xeP 1xM 1xF 1xP 
liFe 3 and Chatsworth diadema dinah 
Vg 86 1*, were dominant show cows of 
their time. they drew great publicity to 
the Holstein breed and inspired future 
breeders.

ingolston Maryann eX-3e 1* born in 
1958 from the Master Breeder herd of 
thomas and Ken gilmore, was Australia’s 
first excellent classified Holstein cow. she 
demonstrated the benefit of classification 
and breeding towards a true type, paving 
the way for elite multiple excellent cows 
like Wandilla stardom tossette 130-et eX-
5e stP 10* 1xM 2xF liFe 1 and tui-glen 
tesk dianna eX-6e 2* 1xM 1xF 1xP.

orchard Vale insp Polkadot eX-4e 22* 1xeP 
2xM 2xP liFe 2 remains one of the highest 
rated star brood cows in the country, and 
alongside cows like lovedale Posh dianna 
eX-3e stP 11* liFe 2, are great examples 
of the power of a star brood cow, and her 
ability to transmit superior quality to the 
next generation.

then there are cows like glenorleigh 
Valiant Pauline Vg87 stP 7* 1xeP liFe 4, 
Caveview emperor dinah 2nd Vg89 stP 9* 
liFe 3, Craigmore Josie Pauline Vg87 stP 5* 
1xM liFe 2, and tui-glen Warden daphne 
Vg89 stP 2* 1xF 1xP liFe 2, who, with their 
extraordinary lifetime production records, 
demonstrated the ability of the Australian 
Holstein to produce large volumes over 
many lactations.

Most Australian Holstein enthusiasts would 
recognise the names of these impact cows. 

But, something many wouldn’t know is that 
all these cows descend from two maternal 
sisters, ingolston Mooie triumph, herdbook 
#3131, born 25 August 1926, and ingolston 
Black Mooie, herdbook #3526, born 30 July 
1929, bred by thomas gilmore, ingolston 
Holsteins. 

the foundation behind these remarkable 
sisters was a cow imported from new 
Zealand by AJ Copping of tasmania, 
Kellevie Aaggie Mooie-iMP nZ vol.14 
herdbook #1296.

it would be impossible to cover every 
branch of this line in one article, so this 
story focuses on an emerging family line 
descending from Black Mooie. rapidly 
gaining recognition among the Holstein 
fraternity, the dita family, developed by 
Master Breeders Wes and Julie Brown, 
Juleanwes Holsteins, tamworth, nsW, 
has featured prominently at shows and 
sales across nsW, and is now adding idW 
and All Australian success to its list of 
achievements.

Juleanwes ditas – an emerging 
family with a long history

Master Breeders, Wes and Julie Brown, Juleanwes 
Holsteins, Tamworth, NSW. Dita family tree

Lovedale Julian Dita Vg87 stP 3* 17/01/1980 
(andeswood King Julian VG)


Juleanwes Roxy D. Dita Vg86 3* 31/03/1987

(Hanover Hill roxy D Vg)


Juleanwes Astre D. Dita ex-2e stP 9* 
12/05/1995

(duregal astre Starbuck eX)


Juleanwes Zenith Dita Vg88 1* 08/01/2004
(ocean-View zenith)


Juleanwes Damion Z Dita Vg85 22/07/2010

(erbacres damion eX)


Juleanwes Fever Dita Vg85 08/05/2013 
(Crackholm Fever)


Juleanwes Field Dita 05/03/2016
(de-Su d Mayfield)
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A love for breeding cows
Wes and Julie established the Juleanwes 
prefix in 1984 while farming in the new 
south Wales Manning Valley, developing 
their herd through the appendix system 
with a few purchases along the way. in 
1995, the Browns moved to tamworth, 
buying an 81-hectare lucerne farm on the 
Peel river and transforming it into a dairy. 

one of the highlights of Wes’s career in 
the dairy industry was receiving a Master 
Breeder Award during the Centenary 
Celebrations in toowoomba in 2014. 

“getting the Master Breeder Award in the 
Centenary Year has absolutely special,” Wes 
said. “i just love breeding dairy cows, and i 
can still remember my first Vg cow.”

Wes’s love for breeding has provided 
opportunities to travel around the country 
judging the on Farm Challenge and 
various feature shows. Wes has sat as a 
board member for genetics Australia, has 
been a nsW state Branch President, and is 
now focusing his attention on his role on 
the Breed development and Conformation 
Committee (BdCC).

His dita family, founded on the brood cow 
lovedale Julian dita Vg87 stP 3*, is the 
bloodline Wes is most proud of. 

“the ditas are a family you can always 
rely on. they have good udders, balanced 
frames and the right quality of bone. And 
most importantly they are cows that breed 
on.”

Julian dita was one of the Browns’ first 
registered cows, purchased in 1984 from 
the schneider family at the taree saleyards 
for $2,200. Fresh on her second calf, Julian 
dita was just the type of cow Wes loves.

“i remember i wasn’t the only one who had 

picked her out; glen Yarnold was the losing 
bidder. she was a beautiful big cow with a 
massive wide muzzle. she was strong but 
with good dairy bone and looked like she’d 
make a good brood cow,” Wes said.

Julian dita was a granddaughter of 
lovedale Posh dianna eX-3e stP 11* liFe 
2, owned by Master Breeder norm Frost, 
tui-glen Holsteins. An exceptional brood 
cow calving for the last time at 17 years, 
dianna established a powerful branch 
at tui-glen boasting many high scoring 
lifetime producers, including tui-glen 
Warden daphne Vg89 stP 2* 1xF 1xP liFe 
2 owned by donnybrook Holsteins, and 
granddaughter tui-glen tesk dianna eX-6e 
2* 1xM 1xF 1xP.

Carrying the longevity of her grand dam, 
Julian dita had her last calf at 16 years, 
with 10 recorded lactations exceeding 
57,000 litres lifetime. Her daughter by glen 

drummond encore, Juleanwes encore dita 
eX-4e stP 1* liFe 1, was Champion Cow 
at tamworth in 1996, producing a lifetime 
record of 77,441 litres over nine lactations.

it was Julian dita’s daughter by Hanoverhill 
roxyd, in Juleanwes roxy d. dita Vg86 3* 
that provided the breakthrough with her 
daughter, Juleanwes Astre d. dita eX-2e 
stP 9*, by duregal Astre starbuck.

“Astre d dita was the cow that really 
put the dita family on the map. she was 
Champion cow at tamworth in 2000, but 
she got the most attention when she was 
reserve Champion at the 1999 nsW state 
show at Moss Vale,” Wes said.

the increased attention on the Astre was 
not just for her show success, but for her 
rising success as a brood cow. in 2005, her 
lystel leduc daughter, Juleanwes leduc 
dita eX-91-4e stP 3* liFe 1, won the 4-year-
old class for the new england and north 

Lovedale Julian Dita VG87 STP 3* - foundation Dita at Juleanwes.

Juleanwes Astre D. Dita EX-2E STP 9* - Champion Cow Tamworth Show 2000, Res 
Champion Cow NSW State Show Moss Vale 2000.

Juleanwes Leader Dita EX-90-1E STP 4* LIFE 2 - Reserve Intermediate Champion 
Tamworth 2003.
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West nsW sub-branch on Farm Challenge 
(oFC), before being named reserve 
Champion at tamworth in 2007.

Another daughter, Juleanwes leader 
dita eX-90-1e stP 4* liFe 2, continued 
the dita success at tamworth named 
reserve Champion intermediate in 2003. 
the powerful Comestar leader daughter 
produced a top lactation of 11,841 litres, 
3.2% 373 kg protein, 4.0% 466 kg fat 
105Pi with a lifetime record exceeding 
88,000 litres.

the leader was flushed to regancrest 
elton durham, resulting the daughters 
Juleanwes durham dita-et Vg87 1* and 

the stylish Juleanwes durham dita 2nd-
et eX-90-3e stP who was second in the 
mature class in the 2011 oFC. in the 2012 
oFC, another daughter of leader dita, 
Juleanwes Bolton dita Vg87 was second in 
the 4-year-old class.

still active in the Juleanwes herd today is 
the to-Mar Blackstar daughter of Astre d 
dita, Juleanwes Blackstar dita eX-90-5e 
stP 4* liFe 4. the rising 16-year-old is still 
very fit and heavy in calf to the Val-Bisson 
doorman son, Cycle doorman Jacoby. 

scored eX-95 for dairy strength, the very 
open, angular and silky Blackstar daughter 
exceeded 10,000 litres for five lactations 

in a row, peaking at 12,429 litres, 3.2% 
392 kg protein, 3.3% 407 kg fat 124 Pi in 
305 days with a lifetime record-to-date of 
120,317 litres, 3,715 kg protein, 3,805 kg fat 
from 11 lactations.

“Phil Hentschke was very excited by the 
Blackstar when he scored her eX-5e last 
class,” Wes says.

the Blackstar was flushed to Braedale 
goldwyn, producing five daughters. 
Juleanwes goldywn dita 5th Vg87 was 
sold to Wes and Julie’s daughter Abbey 
and son-in-law Andrew Crawford, where 
she is still performing well with daughters 
by doorman and Zani Bolton Mascalese. 
the highest scored goldwyn, Juleanwes 
goldwyn dita 3rd-et Vg88 2xM has 
maintained the capacity and production 
of her dam, with a dairy strength score 
of eX-94, and a top lactation record of 
11,483 litres and 768 kg milk solids.

Another big producer is the Blackstar’s 
durham daughter, Juleanwes durham B 
dita 2nd-et Vg87, peaking at 11,743 litres 
on her fourth lactation. B dita 2nd has 
a 2016 born eclipse Atwood Archrival 
daughter the Browns hope to show at the 
2017 nowra state show. expectations will 
be high however, as she lives up to the 
standards set by her royal winning sister, 
Juleanwes Windy dita gP83, owned by 
Justin Walsh, Walstar Holsteins, Jaspers 
Brush, nsW.

A modern style cow
A massive fan of the dita family, Justin has 
been following the line since his very early 
teens. 

“i’ve been a fan of the ditas ever since i saw 
Astre d dita at the state show at Moss Vale 
in ‘99,” Justin said. “i love their consistency 
and quality over generations. they may 
not have always been extreme enough for 
the show circuit back then, but are a more 
modern style cow. they have more balance 
to their frame and strong udders that i 
think will be appreciated now the industry 
is looking for a more functional long lasting 
type.”

Justin’s first opportunity to buy into the 
family was in 2003 at the Berry Winning 
Formula sale, when Wes offered the pick-
of-the flush by to-Mar Blackstar out of his 
show Champion Juleanwes Astre d dita 
eX-2e stP 9*.

Paying $1,700 for the pick, the flush 
resulted in only one heifer. undeterred, 
Justin excitedly went on an eight hour road 

Juleanwes Bolton Dita VG87 – 2nd 4-year-old New England and North West NSW Sub-branch OFC 2012.

Juleanwes Durham B Dita 2nd-ET VG87, dam of Juleanwes Windy Dita GP83.
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trip to tamworth with some mates to view 
his ‘pick’, Juleanwes Blackstar dita 2nd-et 
Vg89.

A Hartline titanic daughter of Blackstar 
dita 2nd, Walstar titanic dita Vg87 is now 
breeding well for Justin. Her Aquilla Patron 
lucente daughter, Walstar lucente dita, 
sold at the 2012 global Fusions sale to Ken 
osborne, Harrisvills Holsteins, placing top 
10 2-year old in milk for her new owner at 
idW 2013. 

At the 2016 Berry Heifer Classic, a ladys-
Manor saviour daughter of the titanic, 
Walstar saviour dita, was named Junior 
Champion. An All Australian finalist in 
2016, her success continued with victories 
at 2016 sydney easter royal and nsW 
state show, while Justin hopes to take 
her Archrival sister to the 2017 nsW state 
show in August.

Justin’s next opportunity to purchase a 
dita was at the global Fusions 2.0 sale 
in 2013, when a gillette Windhammer 

granddaughter of Blackstar dita , 
Juleanwes Windy dita, went to auction. 

“our Blackstar 2nd branch of the ditas 
has performed really well for us. i don’t 
normally buy into the same cow family 
twice, but the ditas continue to impress 
me.”

For Justin, Windy dita was one of the 
standout heifers of the sale, paying $5,000 
for her in partnership with Matt Warnes 
and Phil duncan, diamond genetics 
Australia.

Juleanwes Windy Dita GP83 - 3rd Senior 2-years IDW 2016, Reserve Intermediate 
Champion Sydney Royal 2016, Reserve Intermediate Champion Berry 2016.

Walstar Saviour Dita, Junior champion Berry Heifer Classic, 1st under 8 months Sydney 
Royal 2016, 1st 12-15 months NSW State Show 2016, All Australian finalist 2016.

The new DataGene HerdData app is the 
quick and easy way to enter or access herd 
records using your smartphone or tablet 
while you’re in the paddock or dairy.

•  Enter herd records, including calving 
dates, dry-off dates, pregnancy test 
results, sales, culls, matings, health 
events and treatments.

•  View herd records, including ID,  
status, sire/dam, herd test results  
and performance graphs.

•  Synchronise entered data with  
your herd management software  
at the end of each session.

Now there’s no need to re-enter  
data when you get back to the office!

For more information, contact  
the DataGene HerdData helpline  
on 1800 841 848.

FROM JUST $99/YEAR

Acknowledgement: DataGene receives the 
majority of its funding from Dairy Australia. 
©2017 DataGene Ltd. April 2017. DG17172

Update your herd records on the go!
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“she had the right shape and wedge to 
her, you could see she would make a great 
cow in the future,” he said. 

dita’s success began with several high 
placings at local shows as a dry heifer. 
then as dita was freshening for her first 
calf, Justin was excited by her developing 
potential and decided to buy out his 
partners to take ownership outright.

soon after calving with an Atwood heifer, 
Justin made the journey to Victoria to test 
his dita on the national stage. she didn’t 
disappoint, placing an honourable third 
in a high quality senior two-year old line 
up at idW 2016. A few months later at the 
Berry Holstein Feature, dita won her class 
and was reserve intermediate Champion, 
before again winning her class and taking 
the reserve intermediate title at the 2016 
sydney easter royal.

Her Atwood daughter, diamond Atwood 
dita has also proven herself as a future 
contender, placing second in her class 
at the 2016 nsW state show and 2017 
sydney easter royal. the Atwood along 
with the Archrival dita will be among a 
group of ditas Justin hopes to take to 
the nsW state show, while Windy dita is 
pregnant, due in november in preparation 
for idW 2018.

“it’s been a long time since i’ve gone to 
a show without at least one dita in my 
team,” Justin said. “they are so consistent 
no matter what bull you use, and have a 
phenomenal strike rate for heifer calves. 
i do believe they are one of the most 
underrated cow families in Australia.”

2017 state sale
the Browns have sold a number of ditas 
over the years that have consistently 
performed well for their new owners. At 
the 2016 nsW state sale, a regancrest 
reginald daughter of Juleanwes Zenith 
dita Vg88 1* sold for $5,000 to the gee 
family, rural View Holsteins, where she 
won Junior Champion at singleton show 
within days of the sale.

At nowra show 2016, Andrew and Abbey 
Crawford won supreme Champion Cow 
with their entry Coolea Aftershock dita 
eX-90-1e. the very long and silky black 
Ms Atlees sHt Aftershock daughter out of 
Coolea goldwyn dita eX-90-1e originates 
from a regancrest dundee that Andrew 
had purchased from the Browns.

“Aftershock dita is a beautiful cow, and her 
mother the goldwyn has calved in again 

recently and doing really well,” Abbey says. 
“the ditas are real ‘dairy’ cows that have 
done a great job for my mum and dad. You 
walk through their herd now, and straight 
away you start picking the ditas.”

Alongside Justin’s Walstar show team, 
the ditas will feature prominently in the 
upcoming nsW state Holstein sale in 
August, held in conjunction with the 
nsW state show and Holstein Australia’s 
national Awards dinner.

the Browns are offering a March 2016 
born de-su d Mayfield daughter of 

Juleanwes Fever dita Vg85. the Vg first 
lactation Crackholm Fever is backed by a 
Vg first lactation erbares damion back to 
Juleanwes Zenith dita Vg88 1*. still active 
in the herd at 13 years old, Zenith dita was 
the last natural daughter of Astre d dita, 
and has a lifetime record to date exceeding 
68,000 litres. 

“the Fever dita is one of the most exciting 
young cows in our herd at the moment,” 
Wes says. “the Mayfield heifer was always a 
really nice calf with real potential so i hope 
she finds a good home.” HJ

Juleanwes Fever Dita VG85 (2 years), dam of Juleanwes Field Dita selling at NSW State Sale 2017.

Coolea Aftershock Dita EX-90-1E – Supreme Champion Nowra 2016.



Charles and Carolyn Smith
Phone: 0428 260 325; 

Email: andesholsteins@bigpond.com

DLS Brian Leslie 0418 365 934  Lee Hamilton 0418 352 366

Stay tuned for classification and A2 results.
Inspections welcomed prior to the sale.

Come and See For Yourself

Andes
1st Stage Dispersal

Tuesday 17 October 2017
On Farm (2145 Davies Rd, St Germains, Victoria 3620)

“Registered Cows for Commercial Conditions”

Eurarie: 20 Spring-
calved Jersey cows

Cow Families include: Duchess, 
Silvermine, Velvet, Princess & 
Graceful Design. Cows selling 
average 6,000 L, 1st lactation 
heifers average 5,200 L. Sired 
by Elton, Vanahlem, Action, 
Galaxies, Country & Sambo.

125 Spring-calved Holstein cows and heifers
Cow Families include:
Imported: Startmore Charmaine; Perfection; Nikoma; Glo; Spring 
Farm Rose; Cairnhill Suelle; Tahora Jewel 
Andes: Whynot; Lass; Rosemaid; Rose; Quality; Maida; Colleen; 
Princess 
Rockwood Park: Felicity; Cretonne; Spot
•	 Numerous cows selling have produced over 10,000 L

•	Heifers dams averaged over 9,600 L and up to 12,940 L

Andes Holsteins.indd   1 14/07/2017   12:33:47 PM
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Leader durham satin-CVF 
HdBk: 1203879
dOB: 5/07/2002
Owner: Leader Holsteins, Qld
Breeder: Leader Holsteins, Qld
Classifications: EX-91-5E
dairy strength: 94
rump: 91
Feet & Legs: 85
Mammary: 94
awards: STP (Silver), 12*SBC, LIFE 4, 2xM 1xP, HM All Aust 4-year-old 
2006, HM All Aust 3-year-old 2005, Champ Toowoomba Royal 2008
Best Lact: Age 6-11: 13,498 litres
progeny performance:
25 Progeny: 19 Females (14 ET) (15 females classified 2 EX, 8VG, 5GP); 6 
Males (4 ET)
145 Grand Progeny: 130 Females (36 ET) (53 females classified 1EX, 
17VG, 29GP, 6G&F); 15 Males (10ET)
124 Great Grand Prog. 114 Females (7 ET) (37 females classified 4VG, 
32GP, 1G&F); 10 Males (5ET)
28 Great Great Grand Progeny: 28 Females (2 females classified 1VG, 1GP)
1 Great Great Great Grand Progeny: 1 Female
supporting comments: 
Leader Durham Satin clearly stands above the rest of the Leader herd with her ability to transmit 
dominant traits of the Satin family through her descendants that leave a reliable group of cows to breed 
with in a highly productive environment.
Achieving Master Breeder in 2016, Leader Durham Satin and her progeny were significant contributors to 
the final tally of MB points awarded. The strong breeding performance of Durham Satin and her progeny 
prove what really matters to us; runs on the board generation after generation.
Our philosophy has always been about breeding brood cows and we believe Leader Durham Satin is a 
cow that is proven in production, the show ring and the All Australian.

Mario park goldwyn alicia – iMp – et 
HdBk: 1516899
dOB: 19/2/2007
Owner: Murray Polson, NSW
Breeder: Shoremar Holsteins Canada
Classifications: EX-93-3E
dairy strength: 95
rump: 91
Feet & Legs: 91
Mammary: 93
awards: 6*SBC
Best Lact: Age 5-6: 11,750 litres
progeny performance: 
20 Progeny: 18 Females (13 ET) (9 females classified 2 EX, 5VG, 2 GP); 2 
Males (2 ET)
19 Grand Progeny: 16 Females (4 females classified 4GP); 3 Males
33 Great Grand Progeny: 33 Females (2 ET) (1 female classified 1VG)
supporting comments: 
When we received the nomination form we decided that it was probably 
her time to be entered. Alicia is currently in a flush program and we are 
trying to maximise the number of daughters we have while we can 
because they are so good both in type and production. She is a cow that 
does all the right things and for that we thought she would be a worthy 
nominee.
Alicia is on her way to becoming one of our greatest ever brood cows. Alicia and her daughters are 
having a great impact; not only through our herd but six other herds throughout the country.
Her progeny has been at the top of production, classification, sales and shows lists; a real achievement 
for a cow that only turned 10 this year.
One of the things we like best about Alicia is her fertility. We have flushed her extensively throughout her 
career, resulting in lots of embryos. This is made even sweeter when we go to mate her and she holds to 
first service every time. She is a pleasure to work with.

2016-17 Cow of the Year Finalists

Judges’ comments: 
“Alicia stood out as a finalist early on in the 
judging. She is has a great combo of type and 
production that is evident in her daughters and 
she is supported by excellent breeding values.”

Judges’ comments:
“No doubt a worthy finalist ticking a lot of boxes. 
Durham Satin impresses with longevity, fertility, 
milk, type and daughter performance.”
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Orchard Vale informer tiffany – et (g)
HdBk: 1351855
dOB: 31/07/2005
Owner: RK & JR Gordon, VIC
Breeder: DJ & MW Orchard, VIC
Classifications: EX-91-1E
dairy strength: 90
rump: 86
Feet & Legs: 90
Mammary: 94
awards: 12*SBC, 1xEP
Best Lact: Age 3-9: 11,118 litres
progeny performance:
54 Progeny: 33 Females (32 ET) (28 females classified 16VG, 12GP); 21 
Males (20 ET) 
120 Grand Progeny: 90 Females (23 ET) (9 females classified 4VG, 5GP); 
30 Males (17 ET)
61 Great Grand Progeny: 56 Females (2 ET) (6 females classified 6GP); 
5 Males (2 ET)
4 Great Great Grand Progeny: 3 Females (1ET); 1 Male
supporting comments: 
Informer Tiffany exhibits great type and outstanding production in her 
daughters that have an unbelievable will to milk. Informer Tiffany was 
identified as truly a special cow while she was on her 3rd lactation, after she won the Semex State On 
Farm Challenge. She classified EX91 and produced 10,853 ltrs; 526kgs fat at 4.85%; 419kgs protein at 
3.86% on 305 days with a PI 138.
Informer Tiffany was dried off at the end of that lactation and entered an extensive flush program to try 
to maximise as many daughters from Tiffany as we could.
Tiffany’s daughters have herd recorded production that includes best lactation PI averaging 120.4 with 
24 daughters averaging BPI +201. 
Her daughters are always in high demand regularly exceeding $10,000 at auction including IDW, Stars 
of the Future and Melbourne Show and Camperdown Summer Selection sales.

Mangoola thunderstorm Meg 
HdBk: 836752
dOB: 15/08/1997
Owner: Somerelle Holsteins, Vic
Breeder: J & G Simmons & G & S Simpson, VIC
Classifications: EX-92-4E
dairy strength: 92
rump: 91
Feet & Legs: 91
Mammary: 95
awards: STP (Silver), 6*SBC LIFE 1, 
Best Lact: Age 7-9: 8,401 litres
progeny performance: 
9 Progeny: 8 Females (3 ET) (8 females classified 3EX, 5VG); 1 Male (1 ET)
22 Grand Progeny: 17 Females (6 ET) (11 females classified 4VG, 6GP, 
1G&F); 5 Males (3 ET)
11 Great Grand Progeny: 4 Females (1 female classified 1GP)
1 Great Great Grand Progeny: 1 Female
supporting comments: 
Thunderstorm Meg is not only a lovely individual but has the ability 
to so consistently transmit her extreme type and functionality to her daughters and descendants. 
Her daughters have classified very well with a number of daughters going EX and all achieving VG 
(2xVG89:1xVG88) and are breeding on nicely. Her daughters have sold to $6,000.
A beautifully natured cow who is enjoying retirement at almost 20 years of age. Thunderstorm Meg 
produced nearly 80,000 L over 9 lactations and added to her amazing breeding consistency; particular 
with quality udders that has set a base for our herd that continues to develop this great Australian cow 
family.

2016-17 Cow of the Year Finalists

Judges’ comments:
“This finalist rightfully identified at an early age for 
a flushing program; Tiffany has produced of lot of 
progeny that milk well, classify well and sell well.”

Judges’ comments:
“A well credentialed finalist; Meg is a brood cow 
that has achieved Silver STP, 6*SBC and Lifetime 
production recognition.”
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2016-17 Holstein/semex All-Australian Finalists

Quality comes in all sizes Excellence in 
conformation and 
showing
the Holstein australia/semex 
all-australian Competition is a 
national photographic competition 
recognising excellence in 
conformation and showing. it 
is open to all Holstein australia 
Herdbook and appendix 1, 2 and 3 
females that have been successfully 
shown at nominated qualifying 
shows throughout australia each 
year. the three-member judging 
panel selects both the finalists and 
the top three places in each class.

the quality of this year’s All Australian 
entrants was right up there with the 

best, according to the judging panel – 
steve Chesworth (tomargo recluse, dubbo 
nsW), Wes Brown (Julieanwes, tamworth, 
nsW) and rob Walmsley (robsvue, Mt 
gambier, sA).

rob said the panel found it reasonably 
quick to identify the finalists, but the first 
and second places were very close in most 
classes. “splitting them involved detailed 
analysis and discussion by the panel,” he said.

“the panel approach comes into its own 
when the top contenders are very close. it’s 
really good to have three judges to discuss 
the finer points to separate the placings. 
once we’d had the discussion we were 
unanimous in our decisions,” he said.

this year had 136 entries, down from last 
year’s 200 entries but this was expected 
because 2015-16 competition included 
two Winter Fairs and 2016-17 missed a 
Winter Fair as it was held in July this year.

this year, for the first time, heifers were split 
into two classes: Junior dry (15 months 
and under) and senior dry (16-24 months). 
Wes Brown said this made it a lot easier to 
judge young animals fairly. “Having two 
classes gave every heifer entry a better 
chance. there were 21 entries in the senior 
Yearling dry and 25 entries in the Junior 
dry. Plus there’s a big difference in size and 
development in those first two years so 
judging them in a single category as we did 
in the past was very challenging,” Wes said.

Wes acknowledged the quality of 
photography in this year’s entries. “As a 
photographic competition, successful 
entries are a credit to the people 
behind the breeding, preparation and 
photography that combines to showcase 
an animal at its best. it was great to see 
a relatively new name on some of this 
year’s photos – Mike Henstske, from south 
Australia, joining regulars such as Bradley 
Cullen, ross easterbrook, dean Malcolm  
and simon tognola. 

Judging the milking classes is always a 
highlight for steve Chesworth. this year’s 
biggest in milk class was the 3-year-olds 

with 20 entries. “it’s always a pleasure 
to judge top quality animals. the All 
Australian’s qualification requirements 
mean we are comparing the best of the 
best from all over the country and it’s 
a pleasure to judge such exceptional 
animals,” he said. 

this year completes steve’s three-year term 
on the All Australian judging panel. it has 
been an experience he won’t forget. “it’s 
a real honour to judge the All Australian 
competition,” steve said. 

“it has been a thoroughly rewarding 
experience and a fantastic opportunity 
to develop my skills as a judge. A judging 
panel is very different to judging in the 
show ring. the two-day judging process 
is unusual in offering the opportunity to 
collaborate with very experienced judges. 
i’ve learnt a lot and the experience has 
developed my skills as a judge. i encourage 
anyone who is passionate about judging to 
apply for the All Australian judging panel. 
it’s a unique experience.”

the following pages feature the finalists in 
each class. the winners will be announced 
at the national Awards dinner at nowra, 
with the placings reported in the october–
november issue of the Journal. HJ

BELOW: The judges at work – Steve Chesworth 
(Tomargo Recluse, Dubbo NSW), Wes Brown 
(Julieanwes, Tamworth, NSW) and Rob Walmsley 
(Robsvue, Mt Gambier, SA). 
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2016-17 Holstein/semex All-Australian Finalists

A U S T R A L I A
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2016-17 Holstein/semex All-Australian Finalists
Mature COW 6 years & OVer

CAlOulA riDGE KEEPEr JACOBONiA 
J H & C J GARDINER, VIC
3rd IDW

MissY MOO lADiNO CAtHY-Et 
OAKWOOD PARTNERSHIP, NSW
5th IDW

COrAl Hill rOY MiDAs 
DIAMOND GENETICS AUSTRALIA, NSW
1st NSW State Show

ElM BANKs BrEAKOut ODEssA 
CHRIS & MARY GLEESON, VIC
1st IDW

tHE POiNts ErNEstO PAM 
S S & C L MODRA, VIC
4th IDW

FAirVAlE BAXtEr JOsiE 64-Et 
G B & M M ANDERSON, VIC, & FAIRVALE 
HOLSTEINS, TAS
1st IDW
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A U S T R A L I A

2016-17 Holstein/semex All-Australian Finalists
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5 year OLd

HullABAlOO BOltON suNDAE 7282-Et 
CLYDEVALE HOLSTEINS PTY LTD ATF DEE FAMILY 
TRUST, VIC; 1st Cohuna

luCCOMBE GOlDWYN EVA-Et 
ROBIN & LOWIS WHITE, NSW
1st Finley

WANDillA lAutHOritY POrtrAit 3rD-iMP-Et 
R J & W M CHITTICK, NSW
1st Camden AA

AVONlEA FEVEr suZEttE-Et 
C P & S J WALSH & FAMILY, NSW
1st Sydney Royal

FAirVAlE tAlENt tArA 114 
L THOMPSON & W McKAY, SA & L R & S J 
THOMPSON, TAS & B A, K A & M J GOSS, TAS,
4th IDW

GOrBrO sANCHEZ O sHiMMEr-Et 
R K & J R GORDON, VIC
1st NSW State Show
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2016-17 Holstein/semex All-Australian Finalists

A U S T R A L I A
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4 year OLd

GOrBrO GOlDCHiP PErFuME 
R K & J R GORDON, VIC
4th IDW

rustY rED liNEr GEOrGiE-rED 
J W JENNINGS, VIC
2nd IDW

POOlEY BriDGE BrAXtON PAM-iMP-Et 
LESLIE FARMS PTY LTD, VIC
5th IDW

AVONlEA stANlEYCuP POrtrAit-Et 
J H & C J GARDINER, VIC
3rd IDW

PAriNGA BrAXtON PArrY 
CHRIS & MARY GLEESON, VIC & A & S BARRON, QLD
1st IDW

ElM BANKs sEAVEr DONNA-Et 
CHRIS & MARY GLEESON, VIC
2nd IDW
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2016-17 Holstein/semex All-Australian Finalists
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3 year OLd

MACKErDOO GOlDCHiP luCY 
MACKERDOO PASTORAL, VIC
1st Kyabram

EDGE DEstrY lArA 
EDGE HOLSTEINS, SA
2nd Adelaide Royal

MitCH AFtErsHOCK irENE 
MITCH HOLSTEINS, VIC
1st IDW

ECliPsE GOlDCHiP tiFFANY 
CHRIS & MARY GLEESON, VIC
2nd IDW

MurriBrOOK AtWOOD iVY-Et 
SAMURAH PTY LTD TA MURRIBROOK HOLSTEINS, 
NSW & A F GARRATTY, NSW
1st Sydney Royal

KAtANDrA PArK stEADY PErFECtiON 
D M & L M FRY, WA
1st Brunswick
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2016-17 Holstein/semex All-Australian Finalists
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A U S T R A L I A

2 year OLd – in MiLk (OVer 30 MOntHs)

MurriBrOOK DOOrMAN CANDACE-Et 
DECLAN L PATTEN, VIC
1st IDW

tHOrNHill CrEEK MAsCAlEsE JOsiE 
D & C ARMSTRONG, VIC & C & V GARDNER, VIC
1st Warragul

POOlEY BriDGE GOlDENDrEAMs FEliCiA 72 
LESLIE FARMS PTY LTD, VIC
2nd IDW

liNsAND-sA AtWOOD CAMY-iMP-Et 
L THOMPSON & W McKAY, SA
5th IDW

BluECHiP GOlDEN s WHYNOt 
A T HOGAN & B & P MINOGUE
4th IDW

MurriBrOOK AtWOOD VAlENtiNE-Et 
SAMURAH PTY LTD TA MURRIBROOK HOLSTEINS, NSW
2nd Sydney Royal
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2016-17 Holstein/semex All-Australian Finalists
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A U S T R A L I AA U S T R A L I A

2 year OLd – in MiLk (30 MOntHs & under)

KAtANDrA PArK rEGiNAlD MEl 
D M & L M FRY, WA
2nd Harvey

GOrBrO AtWOOD BAlErtWiNE-Et 
R K & J R GORDON, VIC
4th NSW State Show

BriNDABEllA GOlDCHiP NAtAliE 
JADE & SCOTT SIEBEN, VIC
3rd IDW

suN VAlE rEAl sAllY 
G B & M M ANDERSON, VIC
1st IDW

MitCH CHiPPEr BEAutY-iMP-Et-rED 
MITCH HOLSTEINS, VIC & MOUNTAIN T & P, VIC
2nd Echuca

BENlArGO sNAP rOsEBlOOM 
BENLARGO HOLSTEINS, SA
1st Adelaide Royal
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2016-17 Holstein/semex All-Australian Finalists
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BluECHiP MH HErO MAriON 
FRANK & DIANE BORBA, USA
1st IDW

suNrisE DEtOur WHYNOt 
MICHAELA THOMPSON, VIC
2nd IDW

EsJAY WAltEr PHilANA 
ESJAY HOLSTEINS, SA
2nd IDW

BriNDABEllA KiNGPiN CHEEKY 
JADE & SCOTT SIEBEN, VIC
1st Cohuna

MurriBrOOK DOOrMAN CAssiE-Et 
SAMURAH PTY LTD TA MURRIBROOK HOLSTEINS, NSW
1st Sydney Royal

BluECHiP tt GOlDDust FrOstY-Et 
G B & M M ANDERSON, VIC
1st IDW

seniOr yearLing dry (OVer 15 MOntHs)
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seniOr yearLing dry (under 15 MOntHs)

suN VAlE COlt45 DANCEr 
G B & M M ANDERSON, VIC
1st IDW

WAlJAsPEr siD suZEttE-Et
C P & S J WALSH & FAMILY, NSW
1st NSW State Show

DAtuMVAlE CONtrAst tAMMY-Et 
DATUMVALE HOLDINGS PTY LTD, TAS
1st Devonport

GOrBrO DOOrMEZ sHiMMEr-Et 
R K & J R GORDON, VIC
2nd IDW

GOrBrO sOlOMON rOBiN-Et 
R K & J R GORDON, VIC
1st IDW

suN VAlE lOtus CArAMAC
G B & M M ANDERSON, VIC
1st IDW
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2016-17 Holstein/semex All-Australian Finalists
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WYENA B MAC CABOOsE 
DONNA EDGE, VIC
2nd Heytesbury Handler: Matt Swayn

ArABEllA DOOrMAN DiNG 
ARABELLA FARMING COMPANY, QLD
1st Brisbane Royal Handler: Delanie Holmes

EDGE BOZEMAN sWEEt-POr 
EDGE HOLSTEINS, SA
3rd Adelaide Royal Handler: Heath Treloar

rOCKstAr DOOrMAN CrANBErrY 5-Et 
CHRISTOPHER ALLEN, NSW
2nd Bega Show Handler: Lucy Allen

GOrBrO DOOrMEZ sHiMMEr-Et 
R K & J R GORDON, VIC
2nd IDW Handler: Jed Young

GOrBrO sOlOMON rOBiN-Et 
R K & J R GORDON, VIC
1st IDW Handler: Ella Young

aLL-austraLian HOLstein yOutH CaLF
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Central & Western NsW

CuMBErOONA HOlDiNGs PtY ltD
ex-90-1e cumberoona sanchez Apricot-et 6 lact.

Far North Coast NsW

t K & l M NOrtHFiElD
ex-91-2e Kaloola Damion Bobbie 6 lact.
ex-90-1e Kaloola Alanta Bunty 6 lact.
ex-90-3e Kaloola Best Meg 8 lact.
ex-90-2e Kaloola champion rae 9 lact.
ex-90-2e Kaloola Mrburns Blackrose 5 lact.

t K & t J WANt
ex-90-1e clarendon star Pearl 10 lact.
ex-90-2e clarendon tawny Pride 7 lact.

Murrumbidgee, NsW

s r & P A ClArKE
ex-90-1e Kyeamba spirte Marlene 4 lact.

south Coast & tablelands, NsW

sAMurAH PtY ltD tA MurriBrOOK 
HOlstEiNs
ex-90-1e Murribrook windbrook reba-et 3 lact.
Vg87 Murribrook Atwood Valentine-et 1l 2.11y
Vg86 Murribrook Acme Devine 1l 2.8y
Vg86 Murribrook Atwood satine 1l 3.2y
Vg86 Murribrook goldsun toni 1l 2.9y
Vg86 Murribrook windhammer Dana 1l 2.7y
Vg85 Murribrook Aftershock callie 1l 3.2y
Vg85 Murribrook Aftershock lynley 1l 2.11y
Vg85 Murribrook Aftershock Milly 1l 3.5y
Vg85 Murribrook Brokaw toffee 1l 2.7y
Vg85 Murribrook snow Dee 1l 3.2y
Vg85 Murribrook snow sizzle-et 1l 3.5y

south-West riverina

lE & Kl CultON
Vg85 ellamatta shout susie 1l 2.9y

Kit DAViDsON
Vg85 Kit Dreams Katie 1l 2.3y

P W HENtsCHKE
ex-94-4e snowdale lustre Jewels 6 lact.

CAlluM MCPHEE
ex-90-1e Murribrook isaac Victory 5 lact.

G G & J D MCPHEE
ex-90-1e Hillview Park wildman trix 6 lact.
ex-90-2e Hillview Park Design Fantasy 5 lact.
ex-90-2e Hillview Park lheros Petal 6 lact.
Vg85 Hillview Park Baxter Quality 1l 3.3y

W E & i t sHAW & sONs
ex-93-2e Hawova Denison Kiwi 4 lact.
ex-91-1e Hawova Firestone Velvet 4 lact.
ex-91-1e Hawova Pvhersake lindy 7 lact.
ex-90-1e Hawova Damion Maid 3 lact.

ex-90-1e Hawova steady Queen 4 lact.
ex-90-2e Hawova redesign Jacobonia 4 lact.
Vg86 Hawova Magnus Kathleen 1l 3.2y
Vg85 Hawova Braxton corsaro 1l 3.1y
Vg85 Hawova Pine rowena-twin 1l 2.3y
Vg85 Hawova rsb Jean 1l 2.11y

rOBiN & lOWis WHitE
Vg85 luccombe sanchez Fonda 1l 3.4y

Burnett, Queensland

M & s isON
ex-92-4e Anne well Blitz Fairy 8 lact.
ex-90-2e Anne well outside nancy 5 lact.

i C & C J sCOtt
ex-90 gleneriffe Hurricane (MAle) 4.1y

Darling Downs, Queensland

E B & P J & N K CrANK
ex-90-1e Minash Allsport nita 2nd 5 lact.

GiANNA KEllY
ex-90-2e Minash export Breeze 8 lact.

lEADEr HOlstEiNs
ex-90-1e camlou goldwyn sheik-iMP-et 3 lact.
ex-90-2e leader Fever superb-et 4 lact.
ex-90-2e leader shottle tamatha 5 lact.
Vg85 camlou goldchip Aphrodite-iMP-et 1l 2.11y
Vg85 leader guthrie sahara 1l 2.4y

Moreton, Queensland

DENNis FAMilY
ex-90-4e Kaloola Mtoto rae-iMP-et 11 lact.
ex-90-4e leader roy tammy 8 lact.
ex-90-2e leader Fortune roxy-et 7 lact.
ex-90-2e wivenhoe luckystar essie 4 lact.

Wide Bay, Queensland

s J & M i J COCHrANE
ex-90-2e green shadows Mtoto lindyloo-twin 10 lact.

PAulGEr PArtNErsHiP
ex-90-1e Bevandale talent nona-twin 5 lact.

Fleurieu & Central south Australia

G W liEBElt
ex-91-1e grantley Damion Flo-et 4 lact.
ex-91-3e grantley Mtoto Jade-et 9 lact.
ex-90-1e grantley Damion Fanny-et 3 lact.
ex-90-1e grantley Damion Flora-et 3 lact.
Vg85 grantley reginald sky 1l 3.8y

C J & K A rOYANs
ex-92-1e windy Vale shottle tina 2nd 4 lact.
ex-90-1e windy Vale Breakout Kate 4 lact.
ex-90-1e windy Vale spirt luna 6 lact.
ex-90-2e windy Vale Dundee Judy 6 lact.
ex-90-2e windy Vale sinatra Ding-et 5 lact.

North-Western Victoria

ClYDEBANK HOlstEiNs
ex-91-3e clydebank Allen rosebell 7 lact.
ex-91-3e clydebank limit genie 5 lact.
ex-90-1e clydebank James lisp 5 lact.
ex-90-3e clydebank cs rosebliss 7 lact.
ex-90-2e clydebank ladino whisp-reD 5 lact.
ex-90-2e clydebank lheros Quantum 5 lact.

ClYDEVAlE HOlstEiNs PtY ltD AtF DEE 
FAMilY trust
ex-91-1e clydevale Proshot imperial 4 lact.
ex-91-3e clydevale redesign Pampari 5 lact.
ex-90-1e clydevale Mccormick Parish 4 lact.
ex-90-5e clydevale ladino Primavera-et 7 lact.
ex-90-3e clydevale Baxter Poetry-et 6 lact.
Vg85 clydevale instruct Pound 1l 2.8y

MAtHEW DENNis & AllEN & lOis DENNis
ex-90-2e Philynga redliner Bambi-reD 5 lact.

J & l EDWArDs
ex-90-2e Zella-Ville carla 3746 9 lact.

ElMAr HOlstEiNs
ex-93-2e elmar ice Jessica 4 lact.
ex-91-1e elmar ridley Farwina 11 7 lact.
ex-90-1e elmar Donante Farlex 6 lact.
ex-90-4e elmar goldwyn Jessica 5-et 7 lact.
ex-90-2e elmar goldo Farlex 3 6 lact.
Vg85 elmar Aftershock Farwina 1l 3.2y
Vg85 elmar gutler Jessica 1l 3.0y

ElMAr HOlstEiNs & r J & l E BlACKBurN
ex-91-3e rockridge ladino sharp 6 lact.
ex-90-2e Paravale Dundee Maizie 7 lact.

J K & D E GilMOrE
ex-91-2e ingoldale lj cyprus 9 lact.

t D & K J GilMOrE
ex-90-1e warwick Farm Allen licorice 2-iMP-et 3 lact.
t D & K J gilMore, M J & l J HAteley & JennA HAteley
ex-91-5e serendipity goldwyn Petrelle-iMP-et 7 lact.

C B & K E GOrDON
ex-90-1e somerelle icejack thumbelina 6 lact.

r K & J r GOrDON
ex-91-1e gorbro Aftershock slave 4 lact.
ex-90-1e gorbro Atwood logan 4 lact.
ex-90-1e gorbro goldears robin-et 3 lact.
ex-90-4e rockridge Allen slave-et 7 lact.
Vg85 gorbro Atwood Balertwine-et 1l 3.2y
Vg85 gorbro razor roletha 1l 2.7y

BEN GOVEtt
ex-90-1e tandara royaume skybelle 26 4 lact.

J E HArrOWEr
ex-91-1e Maxmount Farmdealer June-reD 3 lact.

J M & N l HOllAND
ex-90-1e Holloddon samuelo corrine 2137 4 lact.

MitCH HOlstEiNs
ex-90-2e Mitch outside toni-et 7 lact.
ex-90-2e Mitch Ps Belle-et 5 lact.
Vg85 Mitch goldwyn Berri-et 1l 2.2y

s s & C l MODrA
ex-90-1e the Points ernesto Pam 3 lact.

r J & r N rOBiNs
ex-90-1e Kayton indecisive Fleur 5 lact.

JADE & sCOtt siEBEN
ex-91-1e Brindabella tailor topsy 3 lact.
ex-90-1e Brindabella Dundee nana 7 lact.
Vg85 Brindabella Mccutchen nan 1l 2.5y

W l & J A stEWArt
ex-90-1e Allanjay informer Missmas 4 lact.

CLassiFiCatiOn

Classification tour results
01/05/2017 to 21/06/2017
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BrADlEY & lEEsA WiNDriDGE
ex-90-4e windy ridge ladino Bawbaw 9 lact.
ex-90-3e windy ridge goldbullion Berry 9 lact.
ex-90-3e windy ridge tko Astra 6 lact.

Northern Victoria

P r AllOtt
ex-91-3e granel leman Paulette 2 8 lact.
ex-90-1e waltopso reginald laurel 3 lact.
ex-90-3e waltopso Jacko Farwina 8 lact.
ex-90-2e waltopso Fustead tulip-et 5 lact.
Vg85 waltopso imp Joanne 1l 2.7y

G B & M M ANDErsON
Vg85 sun Vale Jerut Jodie-reD 1l 2.7y

BEClAH PArK HOlstEiNs
ex-92-1e High green roy Perfection 4 lact.
ex-90-1e gorbro Planet Patrice-et 6 lact.

BluECHiP HOlstEiNs
Vg85 Bluechip Mh Hero Marion 1l 2.4y

DArrEN CrAWFOrD
Vg85 Horizon gc Barbilicious-iMP-et 1l 3.4y

s r & K l DAlitZ
ex-90-1e clarinda Drake esma-et 6 lact.

NEil W GOODFEllOW
ex-91-2e gowerville Marc Dorothy-et 5 lact.

J M HisCOCK & sONs
ex-90-1e Brurob lancelot Petite 4 lact.
ex-90-1e Brurob Mrsam Princess 6 lact.

HOrrOCKs PArtNErsHiP
Vg85 Foxleigh Kd Jacobonia 1l 2.8y

G r JOiNEr
ex-90-1e coldara emory sapphire-et 7 lact.
ex-90-2e coldara garri calais 6 lact.
ex-90-2e coldara svb Brookelle 7 lact.

lAWlOrs lEGENDs
ex-90-1e lawlors legends shout 471 3 lact.

rOBBiE MAlCOlM
ex-91-1e Pardee iota Patricia 1-et 4 lact.
ex-90-1e Pardee roy Daffy 8 lact.

rOBErt & rAEWYN MArsHAll
ex-90-1e tomargo recluse terra starbaby 5 lact.

H & K MEYlAND
ex-90-1e Ashen Plains ernesto Queenie 6 lact.

PAriNGA HOlstEiNs
ex-90-1e Paringa Parity Penelope 5 lact.
ex-90-2e Paringa Baxter Anastasia 5 lact.
ex-90-2e Paringa Mustang winnie 8 lact.
Vg86 Paringa Aladdin Mellabell 1l 3.2y
Vg86 Paringa Arrow Fabia 1l 2.8y
Vg86 Paringa Fever opa 1l 2.4y
Vg85 Paringa Alanta Flirta 1l 2.4y
Vg85 Paringa Destry Zikes-Br 1l 2.5y
Vg85 Paringa Krusader Moove 1l 2.2y
Vg85 Paringa reddestin emmy-Br 1l 2.5y

sOMErEllE HOlstEiNs
ex-91-1e somerelle Aladdin star 5 lact.
ex-91-3e somerelle terrason classic 12 lact.
ex-90-1e somerelle ladino lassly-et 7 lact.
ex-90-1e somerelle laser gallery 5 lact.
ex-90-2e somerelle ladino lactose-et 9 lact.

M J & J M WilliAMsON
ex-90-1e Humevale Park toystory Anthea 5 lact.

M J & C A WiNZEr
Vg85 Fountaindale Park capitalgain liberty-iMP-et 1l 2.3y

B J & l M WrEN
ex-90-2e wrenmac ladino Jetblak 28 7 lact.

south Gippsland, Victoria

A J & s D MACKiE
Vg85 Burn-Brae Fever Melissa-et 1l 3.3y

West Gippsland, Victoria

lOris GOODFEllOW
Vg85 Bulngower red carnation-reD 1l 3.0y

Western District, Victoria

B & D ANDErsON
ex-91-3e Blossomvale Allen Janet 9 lact.
ex-91-2e Blossomvale wildman ellie 6 lact.

P J & C A CAstlEs
ex-90-3e Fraser lheros Kay 9 lact.
ex-90-2e Hill Valley Ante graceful 8 lact.

BrEtt CirillO
ex-91-4e Ambrewlea Bossiron July 10 lact.
ex-91-3e Moonshay Park Aurhide ireane 8 lact.

CHris & MArY GlEEsON
ex-92-5e elm Banks Designer Peach 7 lact.
ex-92-4e elm Banks laddy Maddie-et 8 lact.
ex-92-3e elm Banks Damion shari 5 lact.
ex-92-2e elm Banks Athur emily 4 lact.
ex-92-2e elm Banks lauthority night 4 lact.
ex-91-1e elm Banks Athur crystal 4 lact.
ex-91-4e elm Banks roy satin 8 lact.
ex-91-3e elm Banks Dundee imelda 5 lact.
ex-91-2e elm Banks Damion Delila 4 lact.
ex-91-2e elm Banks Damion Precious 5 lact.
ex-90-1e elm Banks Blitz odelia 5 lact.
ex-90-1e elm Banks Braxton Donna 3 lact.
ex-90-1e elm Banks Ddee lulu 4 lact.
ex-90-1e elm Banks Deano lassie 3 lact.
ex-90-4e elm Banks lady Doctor 8 lact.
ex-90-4e elm Banks red Donnatta-rDc 7 lact.
ex-90-3e elm Banks Damion Polly 5 lact.
ex-90-3e elm Banks lulus roy 8 lact.
ex-90-2e elm Banks Bolton shari 5 lact.
ex-90-2e elm Banks cool lady 7 lact.
Vg85 Bluechip ev sticky Apple-iMP-et 1l 3.4y
Vg85 elm Banks Acme tress 1l 2.10y
Vg85 elm Banks Attorney Delila 1l 2.6y
Vg85 elm Banks Dempsey Kiara 1l 2.3y

B F & G P & J HAND
ex-90-1e windywarra goldwyn Poppy-et 6 lact.
Vg85 sweet Atwood Pasta-iMP-et 1l 2.8y

D W & G l JOHNstON
ex-90-1e segenhoe Park co lorraine-rDc 6 lact.

i J & K r MCKiE
ex-93-4e the Points Bossiron Marg 11 lact.
ex-90-1e the Points toystory Pam 7 lact.
ex-90-3e the Points Dundee Botha 9 lact.

B & Y MCVillY
ex-92-2e windy View Hojames gerry 9 lact.
ex-91-1e windy View Powerplay rose 4 lact.
ex-91-1e windy View windbrook grace 3 lact.
ex-91-5e Barostin goldkite Pauline 713-et-reD 8 lact.
ex-91-4e windy View Broker 5665 11 lact.
ex-90-1e Barostin olympic Pammy 938 6 lact.

OAKDENE HOlDiNGs PtY ltD
ex-91-2e Den-cal windbrook connie 4 lact.

EuGENE rEA
ex-90-1e childers cove Altaice 1720 5 lact.

s & r riCHArDsON
ex-90-1e weeona wildman caramel 6 lact.

P & W rOss
Vg85 Kelenmar Aftershock tiffany 1l 2.5y

B l & M M sMitH
ex-91-3e ebony Park gold toni-et 8 lact.

st ClAir HOlstEiNs
ex-92-5e wellstrand Buckeye Mercedes 3rd 7 lact.
ex-90-1e st clair Mrsam chardonay 6 lact.
ex-90-1e st clair stormatic candida 7 lact.
ex-90-2e st clair talent Astrid 8 lact.

N & M WilKiE
Vg85 crookslea Brooksy starlit 1l 2.7y

Northern Western Australia

riCHArD Hull
Vg86 eclipse snowman r rae-iMP-et 1l 3.9y

Classification tours
september
Far south Coast nsW
south Coast nsW
Hunter Valley nsW
October
Queensland, Far north nsW
tasmania
Western Australia
north Victoria
north-West Victoria
Far north Queensland
November/December
gippsland, Victoria
riverina
north-east Victoria
December
south Australia

CLassiFiCatiOn

28 April 2017 to 22 June 2017

Atherton & North Queensland
Angus Fraser, Junior, 15/05/2017, 0437 226 
778, Po Box 903, Malanda, 4885, Qld

Burnett, Queensland
Jacklyn Bradley & Bryan noakes, Youth, 
14/06/2017, 0439 023 422, 1103 Wondai-
Proston road, Wondai, 4606, Qld

Fleurieu & Central sA
Jessica seeliger, Youth, 3/05/2017, 0422 
014487, 295 seven steps road, Flaxman 
Valley, 5235, sA

Northern Victoria
ella goldsmith, Youth, 31/05/2017, 0498 760 
003, 136 High street, Cobram, 3644, ViC

south Gippsland, Victoria
Ashlea Hughes, Full, 29/05/2017, 0400 233 
106, 230 egans road, Koonwarra, 3954, ViC

south-West riverina
Cinnamin Partners, Full, 10/05/2017, 0400 495 
069, 18214 riverina Highway, Blighty, 2713, 
nsW

Holstein Australia welcomes 
new members
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lloyd and Cathy Chesworth, Willette 
Holsteins, tocumwal, NsW

Master Breeders 2016 and 1992

information supplied by lloyd 
Chesworth

Farm: We are a family operation. Cathy and 
i have a partnership with our son Andrew 
and his wife Kirstie (Foxdale Holsteins). 
We have one permanent and one or 
two casuals per day as needed. Andrew 
and Kirstie own 400 hectares and all the 
machinery. our operation is pasture based, 
supplemented with silage and grain. We 
do not use total mixed ration. since 2007 
we have reared 350 calves per year on auto 
feeders. 

My parents owned a grade dairy farm (no 
black and whites). in 1966 i bought two 
registered Holstein Friesian calves from 
elmhill in the Hunter Valley. At the same 
time i joined the Friesian Cattle Club of 
Australia. in 1971 we bought our first farm 
as it was going cheap! We obtained 100% 
finance subject to Mum and dad going 
guarantor. it was 20 ha near east Maitland 
in nsW on the flood plain. By this stage we 
already owned some cows and machinery. 
in 1977 we sold Maitland and 40 cows, 
moving 700 km north to Beaudesert in 
Queensland where we bought a 120 ha 
property, not an ideal farm but out of flood 
(!) and the next step. By 1984 we were 
ready to move again; we sold everything 
except 14 cows. We went back south 

Willette Holsteins

Farm facts
Farm size: 500 ha, 360 ha irrigated. 
Herd size: 700 cows.
Split calving: autumn and spring
Herd production: 7 million L for 2015-16
Females bred: since 1993
 EX: 37
 VG: 478F 5M
 SBC: 67
 STP: 15
Production awards: 365
Lifetime production awards: 59
Points required: 1974
Points earned: 2928

1st Award: 1973 – 1992

2nd Award: 1993 - 2012

1400 km to tocumwal in nsW where we 
are today. to start with we bought a 129 
hectare property with secure access to 
irrigation water. that was prior to the 
disastrous Murray darling Basin plan!

Breeding goals: We target cows that 
compete in a large herd without special 
care, with shallow udders and correct feet 
and legs. our cows often walk more than 
10 kilometres per day (our farm is quite 
scattered ). they need to be fast milking 
with a good temperament and naturally 
resistant to mastitis. We have not used 
inter-mammary since 2000 except dry 
cow treatment. As our cow numbers have 
increased, coupled with the fact that our 
cows are milked by unskilled labour, we 
have found that cows sired by the top 
ranked bulls, either domestic or overseas, 
no longer deliver the best cows in our 
system. this makes sire selection for us 
even harder than ever before. We still do 
use some of these bulls to benchmark our 
approach and make sure we don’t have our 
head in the sand.

Animals you bred that you are proud 
of: our Alison cow family, classifies well, 
with three eX-93, three eX-92, numerous 
eXs, countless Vgs, and many have placed 
in on Farm Challenge Finals. in very 
limited showing, an Alison has reached 
as high as reserve All Australian in 2015 
and Honourable Mention at Brisbane. 
this family’s longevity is demonstrated by 

Willette Goldwyn Alison 4 EX-92.Willette Wyngail Alison 5086.

Lloyd and Cathy Chesworth with their Master 
Breeders award.
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Champions in milk at deniliquin AA show 
and Finley All-Australian show in 1980s 
and 1990s. Willette Fitlist Alison 6 went 
eX-93 by her seventh lactation. she has 
recorded 70,548 litres with 4.13% fat and 
3.71% protein. Her offspring include one 
eX, one Vg 89 and three gP 2-year-olds. 
Also of note is an Alison bull, Willette Kimar, 
with seven daughters in the top ten ABVs 
in 2011.

Notable cow families: our Foxdale lilas 
are another notable cow family. they 
have classified to eX and placed in on 
Farm Challenge Finals, and fourth placed 
in the All Australian. our Hays from the 
Blackstar family classifying to eX, and 
our Kewpies family also do well. We have 
introduced international families, the 
Caernarvon J family, and from the Klaske 
family. the latest are the roxys with five 
granddaughters from scientific dana 
rae, who was the reserve Champion at 
Madison World dairy expo. two imported 
embryos have both classified eX.

Bulls we are using: only et donors 
individual mated. other cows are joined 
to Ai with our bull. We are currently using 
unix, Flame, eudon, Meridian, Brokaw 
supersire and Megasire.

What do you enjoy about dairying and 
breeding in particular? the fact that 
families can work together and achieve 
their business goals. Breeding Holsteins 
is exciting. We love seeing our breeding 
decisions work, it also gives you a chance 
to meet and enjoy people from all over 
Australia and the world. When milk prices 
challenge our resolve, registered cows give 
the lift to keep us going. Without registered 
Holsteins our family would not have what 
it has today.

What are the big changes in breeding 
that you’ve seen over your career? there 
have been a few. the relaxing of colour 
restrictions for registered Holsteins, the 
acceptance of reds and appendix; the 
arrival of north American genetics, with 
live imports. embryo transfer - our first in 
1978 was surgically implanted through the 
flank! the arrival of index breeding. And 
now genomics coupled with sexed semen 
has been revolutionary.

Career highlights: the highlights include 
this, our second Master Breeder award 
in one generation; supreme Champion 
Cow Brisbane royal in 1980; reserve 
All Australian 5-year-old 2015; and the 
recognition of our home-developed Alison 
family.

thoughts or advice to young people 
entering the industry: At the end of your 
breeding career, whether five or 50 years, 
you will be judged by the quality of the 
cows you bred and your integrity. You don’t 
want to be remembered for the things you 
did or tried to do to win!

Lloyd and Cathy Chesworth at the Royal Melbourne 
Show 2012.

Chesworth 10 Willette Wyn Alison 3635. W Stormatic Alison EX-93.

Do you have an anecdote or two to 
share? there are a lot, but here are a 
couple. 

in 1979 the Queensland branch held its 
state Feature show at rockhampton. the 
southern Breeders decided to support it 
by sending a combined team, which they 
would then sell, so 28 head were loaded 
onto the train in Brisbane. in those days 
the government gave free train travel to 
cows en route to a show. i had the pleasure 
of errol sellin of Pasture glen studs for 
company on that trip, as we shared the 
‘drover’s box’. this box had no door. it was 
a three wall room with space for one swag, 
day light with the choice of sitting on the 
floor or the ‘loo with a view’. the trip took 
30 hours – so you could fly to uK with time 
to spare. that experience is etched in my 
memory!

in 1981 Bob Brown of greenelms echo 
Christina fame (All Canadian Cow and 
dam of Browndale Commodore), judged 
Brisbane rnA and liked our winning 
3-year-old Willette ulti Alison. He went 
on to name her Honourable Mention for 
Champion Cow. this was innocent enough, 
but in those days this award was not in the 
schedule! Being excited, after the show we 
advertised our result, and to our surprise 
we were disciplined by the Holstein 
committee and told never to mention it 
again. How things change for the better! HJ
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it’s been a big year for Master Breeders, 
Jon and nadine Holland, and their 5-year-

old Champion, Holloddon dealer Corrine 
2153 eX-91-1e. After successive Champion 
titles at echuca’s 2016 north West spring 
Fair and the 2017 great northern show at 
rochester, the silky Manna Farm dealer 
daughter has been awarded the north-
West Branch senior Champion Cow before 
being named north West Victoria’s Cow of 
the Year for 2017.

Corrine began gaining notoriety after 
winning the 4-year-old class in the 2015 
north West on Farm Challenge (oFC), 
going on to place fourth in the state 
Finals. encouraged by her oFC success, 
the Hollands asked friends and local 
breeders Brent and Kim Mitchell, Mitch 
Holsteins, if they could take Corrine to 
the 2016 Autumn Feature where she not 
only won her 4-year-old class, but also 
an Honourable Mention in the senior 
Championship.

A few months later, Corrine calved again, 
classified eX-91-1e on a third lactation with 
an eX-92 mammary, and returned for the 
2016 oFC competition to win the 5-year-
old class, and again place fourth in her age 
group at state level. 

Corrine soon returned to the Mitch 

Holsteins team in preparation for her 
success at the echuca spring Fair, where 
she was highly praised by judge Ben 
govett, tandara Holsteins.

“My Champion is a wonderful, balanced 
dairy cow, clean right through out. she’s 
wide through the chest, open through 
fore and rear rib, a perfect balance of dairy 
strength. Just a wonderful dairy cow, well 
deserving of the champion ribbon,” Ben 
said.

Jon said the family hadn’t planned to do 
any shows for the season, but with their 
favourite cow in such good form, they had 
to get her out.

“she has amazing openness and spring 
and such an appetite, you could throw a 
cardboard box in front of her and she’d eat 

it. she’s such an easy cow to work with, we 
knew she wouldn’t be a hassle for Kim and 
Mitch, and simon tognola did an awesome 
job getting her ready,” Jon said.

Corrine stems from one of Holloddon’s 
most prized cow families, founded on 
the laura-le speckles (lAle) daughter 
Wandalea Corrine Vg86 stP 6* life1. 

“the Corrines have been a wonderful 
family for us. not only sentimental 
favourites for their gentle nature, they 
have had brought us so much success from 
shows, sales, sBC and stP Awards and even 
sent bulls to Ai.” Jon said.

due again to calve in november to the 
popular semex sire JK-eder Control,  
Corrine will miss the upcoming oFC and 
spring shows, but Jon and nadine are 

north-West Victorian Cow of the year

North West Vic Cow of the Year 2017 – Holloddon Dealer Corrine 2153 EX-91-1E bred by Jon and Nadine Holland, 
Holloddon Holsteins.

BELOW, left to right:

Intermediate Branch Champion 2017 – Mitch 
Aftershock Irene VG87, bred by Brent and Kim 
Mitchell, Mitch Holsteins.

Junior Branch Champion 2017 joint winner – Gorbro 
Archout Kassie, bred by Gordon Family, Gorbro 
Holsteins. 

Junior Branch Champion 2017 joint winner – 
Clydevale Archrival Paige, bred by the Dee family, 
Clydevale Holsteins.

nOrtH-West ViCtOria
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Victoria’s north West sub-branch 
celebrated its youth at its 2017 Annual 
dinner and Awards night, held at the 
gunbower sporting Complex in June.

it’s been a big year for the local junior 
members, with continued success on the 
industry’s biggest stage. in a fantastic 
team effort, the north West team backed 
up their success from 2016 to finish an 
honourable runner-up in the idW Youth 
Challenge in 2017.

“it was great to see the kids take on 
different roles in the challenge this year,” 

President Mark dee said. “the sub-branch is 
very grateful to the kids for their efforts and 
for the members and parents who helped 
out at idW and on our training days.” 

on an individual level, the sub-branch 
acknowledged the success of members 
at the 2017 idW Youth show, with 
April Wishart winning the sheri Martin 
Memorial Youth showmanship Junior 
Champion Handler Award, and georgia 
sieben winning senior Champion in-Milk 
Heifer – Junior leader and reserve grand 
Champion with her heifer Brindabella 
Woody Kay.

the major prize for the evening, the north 
West Youth excellence Award, supported 
by the sheri Martin Youth Fund, went to 
Hannah dee. throughout the 2016/17 
show season, Hannah has demonstrated 
her passion and skill in the show arena 
with continued success in the handler 
and junior judging classes, as well as 
winning senior Champion heifer with 
her calf Clydevale superstyle Peninsula 
at the north West Calf show, and Junior 
Champion with her heifer Clydevale 
Archrival Paige at the north West spring 
Feature in echuca. 

the north West encouragement 
Award went to georgia sieben. the 
encouragement Award is selected by 

Victoria’s north West celebrate their 2017 youth

North West Sub-branch Youth Excellence winner 
2017 – Hannah Dee.

Youth Encouragement Award winner 2017– Georgia 
Sieben with her 2017 IDW Youth Show Reserve Grand 
Champion Heifer, Brindabella Woody Kay.

the judges and committee members 
on participation, enthusiasm and 
development throughout the year. 
georgia’s efforts this year have 
been outstanding, in particular, her 
encouragement of the younger members 
at the sub-branch calf show.

the sub-branch is proud of the 
achievements of its young members and 
grateful to the industry for continuing to 
offer opportunities that support the youth.

North-West Victoria 2017 Premier Breeder & Exhibitor – Brindabella Holsteins.

looking forward to seeing her develop further, and have also begun 
working with the next generation.

Corrine’s yearling daughter by Mal-Crest Altarazor (Holloddon 
razor Corrine 2494) is showing great promise, while her first 
milking daughter, Holloddon shadow Corrine 2275 gP84, by 
B-Crest shadow, recently completed a first lactation of 9,672 litres, 
3.3% 317 kg protein, 3.3 321 kg fat, 120 Pi, with a BPi+205, and due 
to calve again in the spring. 

the north West intermediate Branch Champion Cow went to Mitch 
Aftershock irene Vg87, an Ms-Atlees sht Aftershock daughter 
bred by Brent and Kim Mitchell. irene won the 3-year-old class and 
overall Champion in the 2016 north West oFC and third in the 
state Finals, reserve intermediate Champion at the north West 
spring Fair and reserve Champion two-Year old All Australian 
for 2016. However it was on the national stage in January where 
irene showed her best form, being named intermediate Champion 
Holstein at international dairy Week 2017.

“this past year has been such a thrilling ride,” Kim said in accepting 
the intermediate award. “When she won at idW, we achieved 
something that we had previously only dreamed about. it has been 
a culmination of all the knowledge and support we have received 
over the years from sub-branch members, for which we are truly 
grateful. it has been a real team effort.”

the Junior Branch Champion title was a tie result between two 
eclipse Atwood Archrival daughters, in the gorbro family’s gorbro 
Archout Kassie, and Clydevale Archrival Paige bred by Master 
Breeders, the dee family.

the overall Premier Breeder and exhibitor for the north West 
for 2017 was won by the sieben family, scott, Jade, lincoln and 
georgia, Brindabella Holsteins. HJ

nOrtH-West ViCtOria
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the Western Australian dairy industry maybe contracting but 
russell Hall (Haldervale Holsteins, Boyanup) is determined to 

change that.

russ is a man with a passion for cows who grew up working on his 
family’s dairy farm at Harvey in WA.

His love of the industry has seen him spread his wings and 
spending time farming on a large-scale dairy farm in northern 
Victoria.

these days though, he is back in his home state working for 
Carenda Holsteins owned by the Kitchen family, and enjoying the 
challenges of dryland farming with a high genetic merit, 400-cow 
herd.

russ loves nothing better than to breed and show good cows and it 
is a love that he hasn’t been afraid to pass on and share to the next 
generation, through his involvement in WA’s Youth Handlers camp.

“i have been helping with the camp for the last three years. i have 
been taking heifers and helping the kids out,” russ said.

“For myself, i just love cows. to pass the opportunity on to others 
and teach them techniques on how to handle and classify cows is 
very rewarding. Having more people involved at a grass roots level, 
means more people in the industry.”

russ said that while opportunities in the Western Australian dairy 
industry were limited at the moment, he would jump at the chance 
to get more involved.

“At the end of the day i want to own my own farm and it is just a 
matter of how i get there.

“there are limited share farming opportunities in WA and the 
industry is quite spread out between the north and south, which 
makes it a challenge for a young farmer like myself to make my 
passion my career. i am also involved with Western dairy’s Young 
dairy network to try and enhance communication, and get a few 
more events going.

it was back in 2012 when russ had the opportunity to experience a 
classification tour with richard Anderson that opened his eyes up 
to the industry outside of WA. He spent time extensively travelling 
through Victoria and parts of south Australia.

“i left my family farm so i could get out there and experience the 
Australian dairy industry and it was one of the best things i could 
have done.”

russ said he has experienced many different styles of farming 
including irrigation, annual and perennial pastures, tMrs and 
learning to feed cows to their genetic potential, but through it all 
his love of a good cow has remained.

“i started showing cows when i was six and i still love it today. i love 
showing an animal that i have worked hard to prepare and my love 
of showing has also taken me to a lot of great places.”

russ first worked at idW when he was 17, which he said that was an 
eye-opening experience. 

“it was so good to be surrounded by a group of people who share 
the love of breeding good cows and that was awesome and it was 
one of things i have been really pushing for since i returned to WA.”

in 2017, he was offered the opportunity to prepare cattle for the 
World Wide sires heifer sale at idW. 

“it provided me with an opportunity to work alongside some really 
good fitters and i learnt a lot. it was a pretty big moment for me 
and i would jump at the chance to do it again.”

russ has a few cows registered in his own prefix, Haldervale 
Holsteins, and plans to expand his genetics. He has his eye on a few 
other cow families.

russ has purchased a heifer from Carenda Holsteins and he has 
bought into the Faith family.

“the Faiths are my sort of cow: stylish and classy. she is only a heifer 
and is joined to sexed semen but i have plans to flush her in the 
future and hopefully end up with a strong line of good cattle.”

He also has three cows that remain in Victoria, currently running in 
the herd of Andrew and robyn tyler from tongala. 

“they are descendants from the Patsy family of ray Blackburn’s 
Burnvale Holsteins. i am hoping to run a flushing program for them 
and get some embryos sent back to me here in WA.”  

“i love the Bubbles family too, which was introduced to me by 
richard and i would love to get one of those in the future.

“i think the dairy industry is a great thing to be involved in and 
while it can be challenging at times, there is nothing else i want  
to do.” HJ

passion for dairy burns 
in the west 

Russ presenting an award at the youth cattle camp.
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Complete Dispersal sale of 
milking HerD.

Monday 18th SepteMber 
On farm, Invergordon, VIC

160 milking Cows & fresh Heifers.

2x MASTER 
BREEDER HERD

Established over 70 years.

IDW Grand Champions

Catalogue available, ContaCt DlS now.

2016 IDW GranD & IntermeDIate ChampIon
all Breeds Supreme Intermediate Champion

PARINGA FEvER OPA, vG 89 MAX (pICtureD aBoVe)
3yr 14291-462-3.2-449-3.1-305-121
Bred from the famed ‘Toni’ family

*** FAMILY MEMBERS SELL***
2017 IDW GranD & SenIor ChampIon

(pICtureD BeloW)
PARINGA BRAXTON PARRY, vG 88

10776-308-2.9-378-3.5-305-105
Owned by: Elm Banks & Ardylbar

Bred from the imported ‘Paradise’ family
*** FAMILY MEMBERS SELL***

Cows sEll to EX 91
Production to over 17,000 litres.
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tHe Last WOrd

Clothes from 
cow dung

While most of us consider cow manure 
an inevitable waste associated with 

farming, the dutch start-up company, 
Mestic, has transformed it into a fabric that 
is soft, hardy and doesn’t smell. 

they’ve also created new, biodegradable 
plastic and paper materials from cow dung. 

the magic ingredient is cellulose, which 
the company has developed a process 
to extract from manure. Chemicals are 
applied to wet manure collected from 
farms. once dry, cellulose is extracted and 
processed into a material that’s similar to 
cardboard. An acid is then applied to mix 
it into a liquid that can be processed into 
plastics or textile fibres.

Motivated by a desire to pass the 
environment on to future generations in 
an improved state, the creators claim their 
process reduces methane gas production 
and soil and waterway contamination. 

Mestic was one of five winners of the 2017 
global Change Award for its new fashion 
collection made from its cellulose (viscose) 
derived from cow dung. 

the company will use the prize money to 
develop a prototype plant as the next step 
towards scaling up production. HJ

tHe Last WOrd
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Agri-Gene Pty Ltd 
Ph: 03 5722 2666    Email: info@agrigene.com.au  

*Spring specials must be a minimum of 25 straws for conventional or 10 straws for sexed.
*Offers ends 30th September.

❀ SPRING Specials ❀

An ‘RC Kingboy’ son that is over 3.00 for type 
and udders. With an outstanding production 

proof and productive life, his third dam is none 
other than ‘KHW Regiment Apple-Red – EX96’. 

Special $22

High type ‘Doorman’ son adds outstanding value. 
At over 3.00 for type, ideal production proof, 

adds strength & body depth.
Special $18 – SexedUltra4M $40

Combines elite genomics with strength of cow 
family, ‘Megasire’s’ granddam is none other than 
the unbeaten show queen of 2011 ‘Eastside Gold 

Missy – EX95’. 
Special $22 – SexedUltra4M $50

The sire that ticks the boxes for every breeder. 
High TPI, PL, DPR, type & an ideal production 

proof. A sire of son at a commercial price. 
Special $25

Comes from the great ‘Rae’ family.  
A high TPI, BPI, A2/A2 sire who is one of the best 

for ICC$, LNM$ and TPI. 
Special $25

One of the breeds highest proven type bulls 
with outstanding breeder satisfaction. He is a 
¾ brother to ‘Gold Barbara’, from one the best 
cow families in the business ‘Regancrest-PR 

Barbie-ET’. 
Special $22 – SexedUltra4M $45

IMAC *RC
Kingboy x McCutchen

MEGASIRE 
Supersire x Man-O-Man

GATEDANCER
1stclass x Supersire

BENTLEY
Doorman x Snowman x Altabaxter

BLOWTORCH
Silver x AltaOak x Bookem

BRADY
Atwood x Shottle

One of the breeds best health & fertility sires, 
with an outcross pedigree. He is an outstanding 

7.4 PL, 6.3 DPR, 1.4 SCR & 7 CE.
Special $18 – SexedUltra $45

ALTIVO
Jabir x Super x Zade

The high profile ‘High Octane’ son is the 
complete package. Heavily used among the 

world’s best breeds, with high type, production 
& health traits. 

Special $65 SexedUltra4M

CHIEF
High Octane x Numero Uno x Observer

AWESOME-RED 
Absolute x Advent

Combines only the best with 
APPLE EX96 & ASIA EX94. 

His daughter’s are leading the way on the 
coloured shavings in both the Red and Black ring.  

Special $55 SexedUltra4M

1STGRADE 
Alta1stclass x McCutchen

One of the most exciting new bulls to hit Aussie shores. The total package, huge type, 
udders, production, productive life, DPR and is from a great cow family. 

Special $68 SexedUltra4M
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